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OUR STOCK IS WORTHY OF 
INSPECTION.

We have the fluent stock of SEAL MAN
TLES in Toronto, and all kinds of Lad'68 
and Gents FURS, ROBES, COATS, 
Ac., Ac.

W. & D. DINEEN,
Comer King & Yongc Sts.

TORONTO.

£JOX A OO..
Members of the Stock Exchange.

STOCK BROKERS,
86 TORONTO STREET,

TORONTO.

WINDEYER & FALLOON,

ARCHITECT*.

R. 0. WINDEYER. I Canada Permanent 
Church work a specialty, f Bldgs, Toronto St.

JOHN FALLOON.

gTEWART A DENISON,

Architects, &c. &c.
64 King St. East, Toronto.

Devisor ± Boeaas, Pvtbrbobo.

G. S. CAESAR,

DENTAL SURGEON.

Office, 34 Oroevenor Bt,
Toronto.

BOOKS.
Rowsell A Hutchison

Have now a very large stock 
of books for

Sunday School 
Prizes and Libraries,

From the Society for promoting 
Christian Knowledge. The Church 
of England Sunday School Institute, 
The Religious Tract Society, and 
selections from the books of various 
other publishers suitable for the 
above purposes.

WCatalegwee ta préparait#*.

Rowsell A Hutchison
76 KINO STREET BAST

TORONTO.

[No. 6.

THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE 
ASSURANCE 00.

ncorpormlod by SfiocimJ Act of tko Dominion P nr lia 
mont.

rail tiererameal Drpealt.

DIRECri)KK,

Hon. Alex. Mackensle, M.P, ex-PrimeMinister o 
Canada, President

Hon. Alex. Morris, M.P P„ Vice-President
John L. Blaikie, Eeq, Pres. Gan Landed Credit 

Oo, Vice President.
Hon. O. w. Allen, Senator.
Hon. R. Thibandeau, Senator, Montreal.
Hon. D. A. Macdonald, Ex-Lieutenant-Governor 

of Ontario.
Andrew Roberteon, Esq. President Montreal 

Harbor Trust
L. W. Smith, D.G.L, President Building and Loan Association.
W.R. Meredith. Q.O M.PJ», London.
H. 8. atoathy. Eeq, Cashier federal Bank.
John Morison, Esq, Governor British Am. Pire 

Assur. Go.
B. A Meredith, Eeq, L L.D., Vlee-Prest Toronto 

Trusts Corporation.
H. H. Cook, Bsq, M.P.P.
A H. Campbell, Eeq, President British Can. 

Loan A Investment Co.
D. Macrae, Eeq. Manufacturer, Guelph.
B. Gurney, Jon., Eeq, Director Federal Bank of
Win- BeU, Esq, Organ Manufacturer. Guelph. 
John N lake, Esq, Broker and Financial Agent 
Edward Galley, Eeq, Capitalist——'■—ley. Esq., Capitalist 
B- B. HugheaEsqj^leegrs, Hughes Bros., Whole.
James Thorburn, Esq , M.D, Medical Director. 
James Scott Eeq, Merchant; Director Dominion 

Bank
Wm. Gordon, Esq, Toronto.
Robert Jaffray, Eeq, Mendiant
W. McCabe, Esq, LL.B,F.LA,' Managing Direc-

An Unrivalled List.
The Stemway Piano,

The Chickering Piano,
the Haines Piano-

Scientific American.
(Established I860.)

rE most popular Weekly newspaper de
voted to science, mechanics, engineering, 
discoveries, inventions and patents ever 
published. Every number illustrated with 
splendid engravings. This publication furnishes 

a most valuable 
which no
larity of t ______ __ ____
its circulation nearly f quale that of all other 
papers of its class combined. Price, S3.20 a year. 
Discount to Clubs. Sold by all newsdealers 
MUNN A CO, Publishers, No 361 Broadway, N.Y
PATFNTQ Mann A Co, have also rA 1 1 had Thirty Wove* years’
practice before the Patent Office, and have pre
pared more .than «me Mead red Thousand 
applications for patents in the United States and 
foreign countries. Caveats, Trade-Mark», Copy- 
rigtte, Assignments, and all other papers 
for securing to inventors their rights in the 
United States, Canada, England, France, Ger
many and other foreign countries, prepared at 
short notice and on reasonable terms

A Co. are noticed in the Scient’Ac American free 
The advantage of *uch notice is well understood 
by tall persons who wish to dispose of their 
patents.

Address MUNN A CO, Office SctavriFic 
American, 361 Broadway, New York.

New Publications.
MARRIAGE CEBTIFICAl ES.-Artistically de

signed and printed in colors.
CONFIRMATION CERTIFICATES. — Bight 

kinds, 16 cents to 76 cents per doz, all beauti
fully printed in colors. ■ ,

CHOIR PROGRAMMES-—Arranged by experi
enced choirmaster. $2.25 per 1000.

Send 9 cent stamp for samples and prices. 
Prize Medal for ornamental printing at exhibi

tion of 1884.
TIMMS, MOOR A CO, i

93 Adelaide St. East, Toronto.

New Books.
MEMOIR OF BISHOP GOBAT .... »2 60 
EGYPT AND BABYLON, by Geo ..

Rawlinson, D.D.......................... 1 75
HEART FELLOWSHIP WITH 

CHRIST, by Rev. W. Poole, Bal-
for,l............................................... 1 26

AROUND THE CROSS, Mission 
Sermons, by Rev. W. Hay, M. H.
Aitken. MA.................................. i 00

THE “ I AMS ” OF CHRIST, by S.
H. Oiesy, D.D ............................. 1 50

THE TWOFOLD LIFE, by A. J.
Gordon, D.D................................. 1 25

THE PROPHETS OF CHRISTEN
DOM, Bishop Carpenter.............. 1 35

THE DIVINE ORIGIN OF CHRIS
TIANITY, by Richard S. Storrea. 3 50 

THE POETS OF THE CHURCH, E. >
F. Hatfield, D.D .......................... 3 00

HOW TO SEE JESUS, with fullness
of Joy and Peace, by J.W.Kimball 75 

HOW SORROW Was CHANGED IN
TO SYMPATHY, by Mrs. Prentiss 90
Sent, post paid, on receipt of Price.

S. IR,. BBIGG8,
Willard Tract Depository,

look:!

AGENTS. We pay good men from
•76 to $160 per month. We stand ahead 

and lead all rival tea houses and the only tea 
house in Canada having a English Importing 
house Connection, our Special Blende being put 

‘ " " Englanfup for ua in London, England. It we ere not 
represented in your District write for particu
lars. Address, Canada Pacifie Tra ling A Im
porting Coy, 190 Bay St. Toronto. J. Arthur 
McMurtry, Secretary and Manager.

It is quite unnecessary to say anything in 
praise of these instruments. The first tw 
OU the List are acknowledged by all to be 
the finest Pianos in the world. The most 
celebrated artists of the day have pro* 
nounced in favor of one or the other 
over all others.

THE HAINES, for a medium priced 
Piano, excels in fini h and beauty as 
well as durability, any other instrument 
of its'class. Its popularity is proved by 
the feet that the Haines’ Factory has 
risen to" be the Third Largest Factory 
in America-

JOHN L. BIRD.
Telephone Communication.

Wx abx Sole Agents fob the

Estey & Go’s Organs,
The acknowledged leading Inetrn- 

ments ef the Wertd

Special rate» to Clergymen and Sunday 
School».

Price Lists on application.

A. & S. Nordheimer,
Toronto : 15 King St. E. 

Montreal:—Nordheimer’s Hall.
Branche» :

OTTAWA, LONDON. HAMILTON
AIO A WKKK. «*. n day at home easily made. CoaUf 
w/w Outfit f itdresa Taux A Co.. AuguataTiK

WEST END HOUSE,
313 Queen Street West,

TORONTO.

Builders’ and General

HARDWARE
Cutlery, Plated Goods,

G-^ZRZDEZKT TOOLS 
Glass, Paints, Oils, &c.

Portrait Painters, Photographers, &c.
Finest Wobk. Lowest Prick*

41 King Street East, Toronto

I. J. COOPER.
Manufacturers of

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, ko.
Importers of

MEN’S UNDERWEAR, GLOVES,
scarfs, Ties, umbrellas, *o.

Clerical Collar», Ac, in Stock and to Order
IM ¥ONGB ST., TORONTO.

fXANNl
V BTAJ

ED LABRADOR HERRING,
STAR SALMON. HORSESHOE SALMON^ 

NIMPKIBH BAL^N^ ^STAR LOBSTER

CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S
Petted'Ham. Petted Tengne.

Anchovy Paste,
Concentrated Kaa. Tnrkey Coffee, 

Raspberry Vinegar.

n. flaok:
388 Germrd-et. East. Tarante.

GEORGE EAKIN. ISSUER OF
MARRIAGE LICENSES, COUNTY CLERK. 

Office—Court House, 61 Adelaide Street Beat. 
House—138 Carlton Street, Toronto. .

FRASER & SONS.
Late

now beCHURCHES, HULLS, Etc.,
Illaaslaated by Laaape bnraia__

ell, mere brlHlnatly than by
Self-feeding Chandelier—One oil tank

60 to 400 candle power. 1
Table and student lamp 80 to 100 candle 

power.
Ordered through any lamp store.

M. MATTHEWS, Patentee, 1884.
14 KING ST.. WEST, TORONTO.

MISS BURNETT,
French Millinery, Dress

MAKING, FANCY

P LOWERS! AND

_tie

.

9 YONGE BT, TORONTO.

Faircloth Bros.,
IMPORTERS, OF

WALL PAPERS
Artist’s Materials, Ac.

Painting, Gluing, €•
And

In all their branches.
Church Décorations. .Estimates give*.

256 Yonge c! reel,! TORONTO.
* *

■ .

9364



DOMINION CHURCHMAN

THE CHOICEST FOODS IN ,THE WORLD|NEW WILLIAM’SDOMINION LINE, he A ah «er I lieHllni Kw <\ ». C-. White Wheat.
<\ N. <\ While Oat*

N. r. Ohehetl Barley.
€’. B. «’. Veil. A Wh. Malse.

Canadian Breakfast Cereals

DATES OF BAILING rom Portland to Liver
BHnnMb Feb15th Jan.

Dominion.
Montreal __________________  Return.

All outakle rooms, and comfort 
~Wy heated by steam. Steerage at low tatee 

A rebate of IP par cent is allowed clergymen 
and their wives.

Or, HI*. W. TBBBANCB.
Its lisser Toronto Agency, 45 Front 8t, Rest

TUB

MISS DALTON Inproitd MoM

WASHER
I-,rites inspection of her new end fashionabl
stock of Parts and l/oodoe

HATS, BONNETS, FLOWERS 
FEATHERS end FANCY 

GOODS.
Mantle making. Rail ami Dtnccr Drew 

specialties.
307 Yonge Street, Toronto.

rpORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY
BLEACHBAW.

Or ly. weighs • I be. Can be serried In a small

Satù/tudùm fuaramUrt or atoezy rtfi

$1,000 REWÂRŸKUÎLiïî!
mam WELLINGTON ST. WEST, The FLORAL Worldof tbs old Band.)(A few doors

i—At éë A superb Illustrated SI OO monthly free |G. P SHARP ear to all that endow this ad. to u* now with
The elotfaoe have thatFor poetsge FLONAL WONLD, »■"'

laxd PasaIu. No rubbing
Sewing Machine labile. A do the

a» well ae an To piece It taTBS A
Hw » high roomy arm. and is very simplethe World, For In ore

Old end Young, The Qewhsp Miemphatically 
Hr led, and any Bsptew OBee in the prorieow ofAhcumner

'old fUshiooed'majtsa 
*r« It. Try It, Bey It.

The WILLIAM’S Mnnufhetnrlng Con
34T Nome Daxn St. Montuuo.

W Ca. Aevew-S-wt Quebec Charge* paid for *1*1 See 
Tub Ca*4t>* PnwartwajA* wye about tt; 
Modal Waaber and Rleaeber which Mr. I 
Dennis oflen to the public, has many and 
ab.4 advantages. It le a Mme and labours 
machine, is subetaatial and eedartng, m 
cheap. Worn trial in the hoaaehold we w 
ttfy to Ite eseeDehsa. *
C. W. Dennis, lïjTNfông* BL, Tor

IHnwlsg tumi Mob ibii tspsr.
Agents wanted, teed for Olreular.

A.B.O to th*
œall hulls.

cockle, and •et mU. E. B. THE AT.merican cd. Causa an, Stsa* Cooked
amd Desiccated. 1'attnitd.

ai wanted, for the
mvxitcs. Saving Toronto Office—58 King St. West,fuel. Saving

time. Saving waste. Saving
health. Easy to dilasyto digest, *e#we 

ttkoroaçUf eeeM BARMENdried (JtticxYiUd.) r»Met Jwt m4 ttnai re wee Miikiyy. CUm-Ask for A. B. C. onlv. (Registered Trade-Mark.)
For sale by all Gtocers. The Cereals M>>o Co. wei.oiPensionsfor drculara. 83 TST^EEWTOes.

ehlblrrn entitled. Fee fid 
bounty, back pay and honor 
cured NEW LAWS. Hand St
K H OELSTON. * CO. 
Washington. D. <XAGENTS ssMTtsa

Beautifully
Addrew KVERYTHIX«foplheFAR*AL4RMENHOHITE PUBLISHING OO.. Elkhart, Ind

Our new Catalogue for 1886 mailed free to all who

D. I. FERRY I CO. A choice selection of SEEDS, SEED
SMALL FRUITS,&& Bend toron». Addbook. DB ttn«* OFOurnew

PEA'S, wno. A Cfr. MME SBlABllie.by Blue and Gray.
Illustrated dr-all other books

HOUSEKEEPER'S EMPORIUM*!IACB.11W aatl.O

MASON A HAMLIN PROGRESSRANGER WOOD COOK STOVES,
OPAL OIL STOVES,

CUTLERY, PLATED WARE, 
CHANDELIERS, LAMPS, 

BABY CARRIAGES, ETC.
Every family should have on# at our

Self-Basting Broilers
HARRY A

for any diaabilPENSION i fhe rapid advance of our dty fullyalso So Exhibited et ALL the Important WORl 
DUHTRIA L COM PBTIT1V tEX Ml BIT a 
SEVENTEEN YEARS. Mama » Ham III 
have After m«i rigid exami nations and com i 
been ALWAYS FOUND BEST, and a 
HieHwrr MONOB»; w
cmmpmrxtrm w
Jtmtrifm Uf 
fummd «feel ——W
SCMDIBD STTLaa, 
email ml else, yet hid 
Hamlin excellence,»
It la pomible lo con*
Il I «unrated cal* i oguj

for New La' BINGHAM At-
MOSES’

Combination Sto
from Uw V MARVEL OF CLEANUNF.HR. SIMPL
iruiTkkh and elegance.

H. 8 I ON 8ENR. COLLINS,
90 YONOB BTBEET. WEST SIDE

to all
UNDERTAKER,

930 TOJST m BT
THE DOMINION -

MUTUAL BENEFIT SOCIETY
OF CANADA

Offers a comprehensive, common sense plan of 
Benefit Insurance. It provides a on or twenty 
year endowment. It offers a Life Benefit with 
Reserve Fund Security, diminishing awwimenrs 
non forfeitable Certificates, paid up after fifteen 
years. In caw of sicknew or accident it offers 
weekly Benefits from 01.80 to 08 00 for Total or 
Partied Disability and also a Benefit for Fnner- 

‘ * Bend for Circular and

No connection with any firm of the Improvements pas *a aasawwhlch have 
btwnfound val-f^U% |8 ^^Ciuable In such 
Instruments,"" ■ '-"-one of peculiar
practical value, tending to greatest purity and refine
ment In quality of lone and durability, especially

Same 8mm

ment In quality of I-------------------
diminished liability to get out of tui 
th-greau-et Improvement made in u 
hail a century. The MAHON A 
pledge themselves that every plan 
shall Illustrate that VERT HlfiRKS 
which haaalwa; 
lor ‘

Iltty, especially 
e. PronouncedPUBLISHERS’ AGENTS-

In order to facilitate the transaction of busi- 
new with our advertising customers we have 
arranged with Edwin Allen A Bra, Advertising 
Agente, Fifth A Vine Sts. Cincinnati, 0„ and HO 
Nassau St, New York, making them our Special 
Publishers’ Agents. All communications In 
relation to advertising should be addreeeed to

ML»

Illustration», full description

MASON A HAMLIN ORBAN MO PIMO 00,
BOSTON, 164 Treewet8L CHICA00.149Wheat km.

terms. Heed office,
Toron'o

Garmon’s ArtlScttil
Ear Drum

by U»
r lor thirty

the same ss an or
time and labor In
cular flrepot, and_________ _ _____ _ __
up. wrDon’t fall ta ere It.

LÆOSHS.1
Sole Inventor and MsnufsetiH

301 Yonge Street, Toronti

No lowSelf Feeder.
It formswithent aid. Deacsfcnlvc decals

>«*- CACTI»* 1 Do sot be deceive address! Tbue A Co., Augtuii», ■■THE WORLD’S GREAT BOOK
Gf NOCIAL aad BCHINBAA FORMS, he. 

already reached the eaarwe
310,000 COPIES

JOHN OARMORB,
rt 8 two Se» OvioMti the eaarweee sale ef

in the Ü. 8 
and Canada» 

«’HE 37th EDITION—just out of piws; con 
*lna (in addition to the rwt amount of Information 
••oful to everybody in every eeaatry,) th» 

> «limitation for the Geveraweai ef the Ca 
"‘d Ian Dominion, Legal Ferme In every da) 
i»e. Statistical and Reference Table*, and hun 
lexla of forma that combine to makeavolume ah- 
«oleiely st^essary to every One la ifae Dominion

AGRICULTURAL INSURANCE CO
Confederate money 90ets..50 Advert!* Assets...................... .. $1491,624 8l

Dominion Deposit.. $100,000 00
Cheapest ratw in the city on private reel 

dences and household effects.

Robt. F. Williams & Lyon

tng Oerds IScts., 100 lOcts., 8 Ink Recipes
Asorn Wi L. HESS.* OO.

Church Street, Toronto, dan.

PATENTS SOLD
, Book*
AN * Op.

novo
i'mni

*£*<«.4» aginils II TIE
POULTRY YARD. AGENTS,

60 YONGE 8T„ TORONTO
AgenU

tesiS&iti:
16th Edition. 108 Page*, explain- 

'mg the entire business. Gives 
symptom* and beet remedies for 
all disease*. A 10-page Illustrated 
Catalogue. All for Ï6c. In stamps. 
„ A. M. LANG. 
iCove Dale. Lewis Co. Ky.

lARLOW’S INDIGO BLPEt
Duality and Guaîîtïty A'wayh I'nlf, 
or sale by Grocers. D. 8-Wimt -urn Pronrl 
ta North tiecoud Street. ) -l'nhi.

AND gentlemen *h,wish to make #5 to 44 s day easily at their 
Work senihy mail.Nocanvavtlng, Address 
Crewn MV*. Ce., w Via. St., Cin’ti.O. TSMO

R ] 4 » K

«•■gift

TrTTSTTTTTTT TTTTvrm
» 111iftnz

DiiU



Dominion Churchman.
THE ORGAN OP THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.

DROINIONN HKHAHDINd NK WHPAPKHH.

1 Any Person who takes a pajuir regularly from the poet-offloe, 
whether directed In hie name or another*, or whether he has 
subscribed or not, la responsible’for payment.

2. If a person orders his paper discontinued, he must pay all 
arrears, or the publisher may continue to send It until payment 
Is made, and then collect the whole amount, whether the pa]>er 
Is.taken from the offleelor not.

3. In suits for subscriptions, the suit may be instituted in the 
place where *he paper Is published, although the subscriber may 
reside hundreds of miles away.

A. The courts have decided that refusing to take newspapers or 
per|pdioals from the poet-olllce, or removing and leaving them 
uncalled for, while unpaid, is " prima facie ” evidence of inten
tional fraud.

The DOMINION I'HUKA H.TIAN I» Twe Dollars a 
Year. If paid strictly, Usai Is prempli? la advance. Use 
price will be ane dollar i and la ne IsmO jcs will (his rale 
he departed frees. Mb bee rl hers at a distance can easily 
see when their sahecrlptfens fall dee hy leek .u* at the 
address label ea their paper. The Paper Is Neat aatl| 
erdered la he stepped. (See absvr declslea*.)

The “ Dommion Churchman ” it thé organ 01 
the Ohurch of England in Canada, and is an
excellent medium for advertising—being a family
paper, and by far the most extensively cir
culated Church journal in the Dominion.

Prank Weettcn, Preprteier, A Publisher, 
Address! P. O. Bex J640. 

ODee. Ne. II Imperial Balldla«e, .TO Adelaide Mt. K 
west sf Pest OMee. Teronte.

PHANKI.IN B. Bl I.Ij. Advertising Manager.

LESSONS for SUNDAYS and HOLY-DAYS.

b. 15th.-OUINUUAOF.SIMA.
Morning Genesis lx. to 30. Matt xxv. 31. 
Evening -Genesis xtl.; or xiil. Acts xxvili. 17.

Feb. Mod.-1st SUNDAY IN LENT.
Morning -Genesis xix. 12 I > 30. Matthew xxvili. 
Evening -Gen. xxii to 20 ; or xxiii. Homans vi.

ST. MATTHIAS, AP )8TLF, AND MAR YR
Murniug.—1 Samuel il. 27 to 30. Mark i. 21. 
Evening—Isaiah xxii. 15. Romans viii. to 18

THURSDAY, JAN. 29, 1885

The Rev. W H. Wadleigh is the only gentle
man travelling authorized to collect subscrip 
tions for the “ Dominion Churchman.”

f Qvken h College and Confederation.—A re
port on the College Federation proposal has been 
issued *by the Board of Trustees of Queen's College, 
Kingston. The report is very ably drawn and 
peculiarly interesting, as it presents certain facts in 
regard to the Universities in Scotland, which are 
as little known as they are highly significant in 
this discussion. The committee hold that the in
terests of the public and the cause of higher educa
tion in the Province of Ontario will be immensely 
better served by the existence of two or more well- 
equipped universities than by having only one. It 
is not an advantage to have all the educated men 
of the country cast in the same mould. Several 
centres of education result in distinctive features of 
teaching. As Scotland has been a great gainer by 
the different contributions of thought given to her 
sons by her four univerrities, so also would Canada 
by having more than one. The four universities 
of Scotland were established when Scotland had 
less than half the population which Ontario now 
numbers. These seats of learning, Glasgow, Edin 
burgh, St. Andrew's, and Aberdeen, have long 
been faqtoua. They are situated at points averag
ing some forty miles apart. They are all in part 
State supported. When the Government recently 
proposed to reduce the number by obliterating the 
smallest, St. Andrews, an indignant protest arose 
from one end of the country to the other, and to 
day a fifth is being established to meet the intelleo 
tual wants of a population only one half larger than

Ontario. Scotland is justly celebrated for her 
system of higher education and her universities, 
and the success which they have achieved is the 
strongest testimony we can have that Ontario 
should have more than one. At the present mo
ment the universities of Scotland are attended by 
over six thousand students, while Ontario, with 
two-thirds of the population, has under fifteen hun
dred. The proportion of the Scotch universities 
would give to Ontario four thousand students. To 
have such a number of students congregated at one 
university seat would, for many reasons, be unde
sirable. Similar remarks will apply to Germany, 
perhaps the most economical ani best educated 
country in the world. The nearest approach to 
centralization has been in England ; but even there 
the rivalry of Oxford and Cambridge has had a 
beneficial iufluence, and it is now admitted that the 
benefit would have heed greater had there been 
more than two centres of thought. More recently 
England has added the universities of Durham, 
London, and Victoria^and to-day colleges richly 
endowed are springing up in every section of 
England and Wales.

Protest again it monopoly of public funds.—The 
Trustees of Queens University proceed very firmly 
to “ express their satisfaction that the wisdom of 
enlisting in university work private and denomina
tional liberality, as well as public endowment and 
grants, is recognized in the memorandum This 
policy, the committee submit, cannot possibly be 
limited to one locality. When there has grown 
up, in a great measure through sacrifices male by 
the people of Eastern Ontario, a university like 
Queen’s the policy must be applied to this section 
of the country, unless the resources of the province 
are to be brought into unfair competition with the 
proved necessities of a section of the province. 
Otherwise, the State would be seeking to crush 
local effort, and local effort for the public benefit 
of the most generous and persistent kind. In the 
opinion of the committee, then, a recognition by 
the Government of Queen’s University and of the 
necessities of eastern Ontario is required in a just 
and comprehensive measure of higher education. 
As to the form that this recognition should assume, 
the committee do not at this stage express an 
opinion. They do not doubt that the Government 
will recognize the justice of what they have advan
ced, and in that case a way of combining public 
and private liberality in university work can be 
foun 1 in Kingston as well as in Toronto.” The 
policy so far adopted by the Government of 
Ontario of giving one College a monopoly of help 
from the public funds is here condemned as we 
have condemned it, on the ground of injustice. 
The cry that University College is “ undenomi
national,” and therefore is entitled to help from 
the public funds is rank clap trap, it is a dishonest 
cry, an illogical cry, it deceives no one except those 
who have deliberately shut their eyes to the claims 
of justice. If the Government of Ontario would 
say plainly, “We refuse to allow any College to 
share in the fund, devoted to the furtherance of 
of higher education if that College recognises any 
form of Christianity,” then we should understand 
such a plea, and such a plea is now at the bottom 
of the present difficulty. We who refuse to separate 
religion from education regard the taxation of our 
property for secular education as robbery, as spoli
ation, as a distinct violation of our civil rights. 
We trust some action will be taken to compel the 
Government either to give us a pro rata share of 
the education fund of the Province or to keep its 
hands out of our ppokets for upholding a system 
we abhor. We demand only what is just, but we 
do demand justice and we condemn the granting of 
a monopoly to any one College. Let the funds of 
the public be expended in helping higher education, 
as such, and not only and solely when it is unde
nominational 1 Trinity, Victoria and Queens 
must stand firm against monopoly.

Archdeacon Norris on Wyclif.—In the course
of a recent sermon on Wyclif at St. Thomas's, 
Bristol from Rev. xxii. 8, $>, Archdeacon Norris 
said, “ Let me sum up Wyclifg own work under 
three heads (1), There was the protest against 
the corruptions of the Papal system ; and this from 
one who, from the brilliancy of his intellectual 
gifts and the purity of his life could make his voice 
vibrate through Christendom ; (2), there was the 
proclamation of the sovereignty of God’s tribunal, 
and of the direct access offered to every man 
woman and child to that tribunal ; and (8), there 
was the publication of the Scriptures in the people's 
own language. These surely have been abiding 
benefits. And of the labours of Wyclif we are etill 
reaping the fruits. But on the other hand it may 
be said, and said truly, that Wvclif failed to accom
plish what he proposed, and that the corrupt dom
inion recovered from his assault, and reasserted its 
power over the conscience and again, that Wyclif’s 
English Bible failed to have the circulation he had 
hoped for. Both statements are true, and both 
admit of an explanation which leaves Wyclifs 
claim upon our gratitude still standing. Fir, 
first, his emancipation of the conscience rested on 
a scholastic theory of dominion which, however 
t™6’ waa not understood by the less learned. 
When the reformers of the sixteenth century drew 
from St. Paul’s Epistles a simpler foundation for it, 
and made it rest on St. Paul’s doctrine of justifi
cation by grace, the national conscience laid hold 
of it at once, and it became the inheritance of our 
people. But let us ever remember that Wyolif’s 
great end was right, though his means may have 
been faulty, and that he was the first to proclam 
once more the great truth—which in those dark 
ages the Ohurch was well-nigh losing—that every 
Christian has direct access to the Throne of Grace. 
And then, secondly, for the comparative failure of 
his efforts to disseminata the Eng i ,h Bible, the 
explanation is yet môre obvious it was simply for 
the want of the printing press. But here again i|_ 
was his glory to desire it. And his was heard and 
granted thuogh not in his lifetime. And now, if 
I have at all succeeded in making plain why we 
should thank God for Wyclifs labours, let me add 
this, that we may also thank God for His good 
Providence delayed the reorganization of His Church 
in this land, and entrusted it to men—I will 
not say wiser or nobler than Wyclif, but of greater 
enlightenment. Thanks to the revival of learning 
a hundred years after Wyclif death, and the 
marvellous aid of the printing-press, our divines of 
the sixteenth century were enabled to interpret 
God s Word with a truer insight into its meaning 
than the schoolman Wyclif. And, therefore, while 
we thank God for Wyclifs protest and Wyclifs 
aspirations, we may thank God yet more for. 
Richard Hooker, who saw what Wyclif failed to see 
the true conception of Christ’s Church, and with a 
master-hand drew for us once more those Apos
tolic lines on which Christ’s holy Church was re
organized in this land of England.

Chakity embraces the wide circle of all possible 
kindness. Every good act is charity ; your smiling 
in your brother’s face is charity, an exhortation 
of your fellow-man to virtuous deed is equal to 
alms giving ; your putting a wanderer in the right 
road is charity ; your assisting the blind is charity ; 
your moving stones and thorns from the road is" 
charity ; your giving water to the thirsty is charity. 
A man s true wealth is the good he does in this 
world to his fellow-men. When he dies people 
will say, “ What property has he left behind him ?” 
But the angels will ask, “ What good deeds has he 
sent before him ?”

“ Th* Lord is thy keeper,” but not thy gaoler, 
His keeping is not confinement, it is protection. 
When you commit your ways to Him, He does not 
abridge your liberty ; He only defends you against 
the evil.

pnnp ^npv pumzmi
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The moel extraordinary end startling ('Mange in 
the article in question, (eoe the It of dan. 1, 
1886, page (18) a« coming from the pen of one

rich men of Hamilton not wait till tbeir poor 
brethren, with large families have sent in two doll 
are for every member. Let them rather lead the 
way with their hundreds and their thousands as 
they well can. And let them not suppose that 
they can discharge their duty, or provide any ade-

THE BISHOP ELECT.

WE heartily congratulate the Diocese of 
Niagara, both upon the manner in which 

their recent Episcopal Election was conducted and 
upon tiie result to which, by God's over-ruling Pro
vidence, they were led. It is the first Episcopal 
election in Ontario at least, which has not been 
dishonoured by the public aspersion of the char 
acter or ability of clergymen whose names have 
been mentioned, often without their own consent, 
in connection with the vacant throne, whatever 
men may have felt or said in the private advocacy 
of the claims of their respective candidates in this| 
case. Nothing, as far as we have seen, has ap
peared in the public prees that any one has need to

whose writings for the most part imply a general 
belief in the Scriptures of the New Toetamont an| 
therefore in Christianity, is the criticism upon the 
terms begotten " and “ proceeding " as applied 
to the Son and Holy Spirit. Is not Our Lord

the New Testamentspoken of again and again 
nay, does He not speak of Himself as the; 
“Only begotten Son of God," and does not 
He refer to the Spirit as “ proceeding " from the 
Father ? What though we cannot comprehend ti»

I full meaning of the language, is not the suggest!*

our mouths by
161

THE ATH AS ASIAN CREEP.

IN view of the animadversions which on more 
than one occasion have appeared in the columns 
of a contemporary upon this ancient exposition of 

the Catholic creed of Christendom, it seems desir
able to present eomejoonsiderations on the opposite 
side of the case.

In the following remarks a belief in the truth

that the use of words pot into 
Christ himself is akin to the imrltan tacrifie* of a Ht 
indicative of a total denial of Christian faith ? It 
is a wonder that the holder of such views should 
appear at Church at ell on Christmas Day, at 
indeed on any Sunday when the Nioene creed ; 
recited.

Then, where are the uncharitable anathemas 
which are complained of ? The somewhat inexaatf 
translation in the Book of Common Prayer of css» ? 
tain expressions may lead to misapprehension 
which a slight explanation'ought readily to remove,i 
For example, the opening woids, " Qmnmqtû «wftV 
talon» «ss* should be rendered, “ Whoever desires| 
to be safe," or, " Whoever wishes to be in the way r 
of salvation.*' And so also in the verse, " He there
fore that will be saved must thus think of the 
Trinity."

But if it be granted that the doctrine staged is 
true, and is believed, and an Anglican churchman- 
must be taken to hold that it is true, the “ min
atory," or " monitory " clans*, in their strongest; 
form, import no breach of charity. They imply a re-1

him, when we say tin* any community may be readers. The argument proposed is this, that, 
thankful to have the influence of such a life as hi61 granted a belief in these fundamental postulates, ! 
is in its midst. Mr. Hamilton is the very ideal of I ,he retention and use of this confession of faith is 
an educated Christian gentleman—learned, grave, [justifiable and proper; nay, in the forcible Ian- 
thoughtful, devout dear in his convictions, and firm jguage of the Eighth Article of the Church of England 
in maintaining them. His whole intercourse with the Creed «‘ ought thoroughly to be received and 
others is marked by a gentle, unaffected oourtesyj believed." 
and humbleness of mind which draws all hearts to It is a matter of every day scholarship, that it is 
him at once. He has not one particle of snobbery I not the production of the famous father whoee 
about him. We predict that the clergy will find name it bears. But that does not touch the ques- 
him to be not only a wise and gentle father, but ajtion of its truth any more than does the fact that 
loving brother. We shall be greatly disappointed the Apostles' Creed was not the composition of any 
if the new Bishop does not turn the heart of Ham-lone or more of the apostles detract from its author- 
dton society at once, and do much to devate the 
spiritual tone, not only of the city in which he will 
reside, but of the whole diocese.

As an administrator, Mr. Hamilton is not an 
untried man. On two or three occasions, in the 
absence of the Bishop, he has been appointed 
commisary of the Diocese of Quebec, and with so 
firm and gentle a hand has he wielded his dele
gated authority, that his designation^to the future 
Episcopate of his own Diocese, had not Niagara 
stolen a march upon them, was a matter of public 
noteriety.

In the Provincial Bynod, Mr. Hamilton very! 
seldom spoke, and yet next to the late Archdeacon 
Whittauker, he has of late years been the most 
trusted and influential member of that august body.
As an-orator it cannot be pretended that the Bishop 
elect is at all the equal of Dean Carmichael He, 
however, speaks and preaches with an honest, 
direct and devout earnestness, which never fail» to 
go to the hearts of those who hear him, and to 
inspire them to renewed zeal and effort.

In congratulating the Dioeeee of Niagara on thelforbid more than a brief reference to the clauses 
choice they have made, we would venture to ex- specially criticised., These may fairly be assumed 
press the hope that not a day will be lost in mak- to be the most obnoxious and least defensible. As 
ing up the Episcopal endowment. It would indeed to the fourteenth verse of the first chapter of Bt. 
be a pitiable thing it they would leave any more John, our Censor ought not to have lost eivht of

ity as a Christian symbol. The Athanaaian creed, to 
use the language of a learned Scottish theologian, ap 
appears to have been the response of the Christian con
sciousness of the age to the necessity for such an 

| authoritative exposition of the faith. Bishop 
Barry suggests that “it was probably called the Fides 
Athanasii, in opposition to the Fides Ani, against 
which it was especially directed." While it is true 
that certain divines of latitudinanan ideas and 
loose theology have objected to some of its expres
sions, it is also true that the great majority in 

I number and learning ofthe bishops and clergy of 
the Church of England have held firmly to it. It 
is moreover not a little significant that such men 

las Kingsley and Maurice, typical “ Broad Church
men,” should not only have defended, but set 
great importance upon its retention and use. The 
main point however, is not the queston of its author
ship or its acceptance by a greater or less number of 
priests and bishops ; but does the eighth article 
say truly that it “ May be proved by most certain 

I warrants of Holy Scripture?" Time and space

ble than those which proceeded from Christ Himself) 
Who was the Incarnation of love, or Bt. Paul,; 
whose affection for those to whom he wrote shins»; 
out in every page of his Epistles, or Bt. John,] 
the Apostle of love. Notice their frequent and stem 
denunciations against misbelieving and misdoing.^ 
No doubt many a sceptical “ Bystander," of their

expresses tie meaning which the Church of Eog* j 
land puts upon the clauses of warning or threat*» 
ing—the " uncharitable anathemas," objected to by 
the writer of the article in question—contained ini 
thejOreed, and may, perhaps, further help to remove | 
certain misunde*tending, which not unfrequentity,| 
and, perhaps, at first blush, not unnaturally, and ytft » 
withoutreslfoundation,existereepectingthem: “For 
the removal of double, and to prèvent disquietude ia ! 
the use of the Creed, commonly called the Creed J 
of Bt Athanasius, it is hereby solemnly declared : j

1. “ That tiie confeesion of our Christian FaithiS 
commonly called tiie Creed of Bt. Athanasius, doth l 
not make any addition to the faith, as containsdS 
in Holy Scripture, but warneth against errofl« 
which have arisen, from time to time, in the 
Church of Christ."

2. “That as Holy Scripture, in divers plaoeA j 
doth promise life to them that believe, and declare . 
the condemnation of them that believe not, so doth i 
the Church, in this Confession, declare the neo* i 
sity for all who would he in a state of salvation, of 
holding fast the Catholic Faith, and the greet 
peril of rejecting the same ; wherefore the ware»' 
inga 4initias confession of faith are to be under»

Ml
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atood no otherwise than the like warnings of Holy 
Scripture ; for we must receive God’s threatening» 
even as his promises, in such wise as they are gen
erally set forth in Holy Writ. Moreover the 
Church doth not herein pronounce judgment on 
any particular person or persons, God alone being 
Judge of all.”

One cannot help thinking that Bystander’s re
ference to the practice of King George iii. of 
making a point of flitting down when this creed 
was said must have been made with a smile in 
the sleeve of the narrator, and by way of relief to 
the gravity of discussing a serious question. On 
how many other subjects would the learned and 
liberal writer quote the good blundering old king 
as an authority ? S. G. W.

THE DYSAMITE OUTRAGES.

the leader of the party it opposes. Language is 
used day by day in the public press which to men 
of hot blood and ill regulated minds would go far 
to justify deeds of assassination. Bo deeply has this 
cancer eaten into modern society that at a recent 
meeting of a body of students at Toronto, in train
ing for the ministry, a resolution was carried that 
the wholesale murders of Cromwell, in Ireland, his 
wholesale assassinations, his treachous slaughters 
of innocent women and children, were all justifi
able. Any deed of violence is justifiable apparently 
if the criminal can only clothe the relation of his 
crime in the language of party piety. These per
sons seems to say in defending Cromwell :

“ But we know, we believe, we see it,
“ Force only has power opon earth.”

To which the answer we send back,
" So be it, and ever so be it <.
*• For souls that are bestial by birth t”

THE PAROCHIAL SYSTEM.

THE cities were the great centres of Christian
ity for many centuries. Long after the 

cities were Christian, the country remained the 
stronghold of Heathenism. We see this very 
clearly*in the change of meaning of the word Pa
gan, which at one time meant simply countryman, 
but to the great mass of Christians in the cities, 
countryman, i.e., Pagan, was almost synonymous - 
with Heathen, so Pagan gradually came to mean 
heathen. The city being the centre of Christianity, 
the Cathedral was naturallyjbuilt in it, so called be
cause it contained the Bishop’s throne. The dis
trict over which the Bishop held rule, which we . 
now call a diocese, was at first called a parish, 
and down to a late period, especially in outlying 
countries like Britain, the Cathedral was the only 
church in the diocese, and, gradually, as Hallam 
says, the rural churches, erected successively, as 
the necessities of a congregation required, or the 
piety of a landlord suggested, were, in fact, a sort 
of chapels, dependant on the Cathedral, and served 
by itinerant ministers at the Bishop’s discretion.
. . . . some of the rural churches obtained by
Episcopal concessions, the privileges of baptism 
and burial, .... the same privileges being 
gradually extended to the rest, and thus a complete 
parochial division was finally established ; but was 
hardly the case in England until near the time of 
the conquest.” The institution and gradually at
tained independence of parish churches, are very 
important events in the Church’s history. The 
old system of missionary endeavour, i e , the estab
lishment of one church, with a Bishop and several 
itinerant clergy ^ in the midst of the field of labour, 
is an excellent model for modern foreign missions. 
The monasteries, when founded, and for s long 
time afterwards, were grand centres of civilisation 
and Christianity, at a time when a mighty flood of 
barbarism was rushing in upon, and breaking up 
the old classic civilization. They were good schools 
of agriculture, and lead the way in the cultivation 
of waste lands ; besides keeping before the eyes of 
barbarians, and decaying civilization, the idea of 
life in a community ; around the monasteries grew 
the towns and cities of the middle ages, out of the 
ruins of the crash between barbarism and civiliza
tion.

Having in- Canada made the mistake of working 
from a few scattered congregations up to the bishop 
and cathedral instead of doing as the Church *t the 
most successful period in her missionary career did, 
from the bishop and cathedral to the parochial 
system, we have arrived at a hybrid system, part 
Congregationalism, part parochial, of which the 
parochial is by for the better part. In England 
(not altogether on account of establishment) when 
when one enters a Church he is conscious of a per
fect right to be there, (if it be a parish church and 
not a private chapel) all beadles, vergers, etc., not
withstanding he enters feeling there can be no intru
sion on his part, for in some sense he has an actual 
interest in the affair, and this in spite of the fact 
that in some of these churches, a part of the 
budding may be claimed by individuals, for he 
knows they have not bought up (next door to 
simony) a part of the house of God, but hold it in 
virtue of being inhabitants of the parish or district, 
territorial claim being something entirely different 
from the claim of one of an elect body which had 
built a church for its own accommodation and not 
for the common use of the district.

When I first came to United States and Canada, 
my feeling on entering a church, especially in a

IT will be no exaggeration to say that the whole 
civilized world has been roused to intense in

dignation at the outrages perpetrated in London 
by the friends who are making war upon society 
by dynamite. It would show a spirit as debased 
as that which animates these miscreants to imagine 
any circumstances that could apologise for such 
crimes. Admit all that the Fenian enemies of 
England assert against the old land in their indict
ment against her as the ruler of Ireland, an indict 
ment which has in it only too much truth, still 
there nothing produced which m any way palliates, 
much less justifies, the dynamite assassin. Public 
wrongs, the wrongs of a nation, or thé political 
oppressions of some section of a people by the 
ascendant power, have been sought to baavenged by 
the sudden carrying off by murder of some con
spicuous leader whom the sufferers have learnt to 
regard as their tyrannical enemy. Apologists have 
not been wanting to declare such crimes justifiable. 
The slayer of an oppressor has gone red handed to 
avow bis deed and claim and meet with popular 
applause which history yet approvingly re-echoes. 
But in all historic cases the victim has been selected 
as worthy of death because of his personal guilt. 
The dynamiter seems like an infuriated lunatic to 
kill and maim men, women, children regardless of 
their innocency. Even so tggardless is he that he 
includes in his murderous design those of his own 
race and nation who perchance share his antipathy 
to English rule. Nothing in the black history of 
human degradation is so humiliating to humanity 
as this terrible combination of tiger like ferocity 
with all the calm, scientific deliberation of civilized 
life. It reads a protentous warning to those who 
are bent upon substituting science for religion, to 
seo so early a demonstration of the result of this 
teaching, for say, what philosophers may, if religion 
is eliminated from life, there is no ground for con
demning the use of dynamite for political war
fare.

There is no possibility of reverting to the severe 
methods once in use for controlling free speech in 
political agitation. But in' view of these hellish 
attacks upon social order aftd individual life, it 
must surely occur to all men that the prudent 
bounds of free speech have been far overstepped. 
We are not a race of philosophical reasoners, there 
are other and far stronger forces in man than rea
son. Passion in many is inevitably personal in its 
direction, a policy condemned means its chief advo 
cate hated. With many persons the feeling enter
tained towards a successful opponent are smothered 
fury and desire of revenge. A political newspaper 
gloats over the death or prospective early death of

It is not without suggestive significance that since 
fasbion has set in to glory Cromwell’s Irish massa
cres, there has arisen a class of men who acting 
upon the principles underlying that glorification, 
set up brute force as the supreme authority. The 
jrospel of Carlyle and his hero have been substi
tuted for the Gospel of Jesus Christ. It is on 
record that when fraudulent spoliation of the Irish 
Church was decided upon in consequence of Fenian 
outbreaks, there was a protest entered against this 
humiliating surrender to criminals.. It was pre
dicted also that it would only embolden them to 
develope their policy into a systematic succession 
of great violence intended to compel the govern
ment of the day to throw new sops to faction and 
rebellion. The wrecking of the House of Parlia
ment is the natural sequel to the surrender of the 
Commons to Fenian violence in its spoliation of the 
Irish Church, for that deed taught the dynamiter 
the power of crime. We have had in the Churcn 
in Canada displays of an ungovernable spirit o* 
tyrannous, vengeful rage against opponents. Had 
not moderate, thoughtful, godly men of all parties 
condemned this spirit, we should ere this have had 
the Church in Canada in revolution, if not c«L- 
vulsed with death throes. The same spirit has 
been seen at work in the Temperance movement. 
Furious personal denunciations of men engaged in 
a traffic to which the law of the land licences them 
have scandalized tha Temperance platform, elicit 
ing very general sympathy for men so uncharitably 
attacked. Against all this “ breathing out 
threatening and slaughter ” against opponents in 
Church or political, or social discussions it is the 
duty of all friends of progress and order to enter an 
earnest protest. It is not merely offensive and 
immoral it is a social danger, it breeds the evil 
passion of personal hatred which incites to personal 
revenge. The tiger fury of the dynamiter was 
first roused by tiger spirited appealsjto his passions.

It came out on the trial of the man who 
attempted to murder Prince Bismark that he was 
moved ta- the deed by a sermon. We trust that 
one result of the appalling crimes in London will 
be to soften all the language of political, polemical 
and social controversy. The spirit of the dyna
miter is the spirit of hell. The reform needed for 
human progress in happiness, intelligence, comfort 
and peace cannot be advanced by language which 
inflames all the unsocial passions. The Apollyons 
of party warfare may clothe themselves with 
solemn phrases as with a garment, but Accusers of 
the brethren are not of the Heavenly host—their 
song was and ever is, “ Peace on earth to men of 
good will.”
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city, no matter how polite the verger, in fact, the 
the more polite he was, the more the tact seemed 
to bear in upon my mind, vis : that I was being 
received, politely, indeed, hot into a pnW# concern, 
and I most also admit, that the more (so called) 
low, the church was, the more intense was this 
feeling. This consciousness of entering a private 
concern rented and owned by a private company of 
the “ elect " who superciliously stare at you on 
entering the socially sacred precincts, is a very 
miserable sensation, it is equally so indeed, to my 
mind, even if the self elect be ever so pious, not 
given to supercilious staring, but to a sort of spir 
itual patronage, this is very different from that 
feeling with which a man should enter into the 
house of Hie Father. The parochial system (like 
the Prayer Book is a standing witness to the belief, 

ere are all children of a Common Father, and 
brethren in Christ, it is a witness for this bible 
truth against that modern uncharttable religionism 

% which looks upon every man (until he proves 
Irnn-Jf otherwise to its satisfaction) as a child o 
the devil on the road to hell. The two systems I 
first referred to, the early cathedral, and Monastic, 
were excellent when used for turning a Pagan into 
a country, but the parochial is the
rational and best one for our present state. Cer 
tainly the Parochial system requires something to 
aid it, the restoration of the cathedral to its proper 
position as the chief church, and heart of the spir
itual life of the diocese, and, perhaps, also the 
iT»«titnt»nn of an order of extraordinary preachers 
(intinerant) to which clergy and laymen could 
belong under the two Metropolitans tor the Domin 
ion, or the Metropolitan for the ecclesiastical pro
vince or under the bishop for each diocese, the 
first-proposition would 1 think be best As far as 
the Church in her outward manifestation is eon 
eerned you threaten her main artery, when yon 
threaten her parochial system, supplement it 
necessary, (and I think it is necessary) but 
iojore n is to imperil the Church, to modify 
change it, were to go back along a road of true 
developemeut, and to beat a retreat before the 
sects and the world, which God forbid should ever 
be done. W. B.

giogatioualist sought to lift the views of hie co reli- 
ionists to a higher piano and was ostracised for bis 
mine. We were present at a public meeting to dis

cuss the National Schools question in 1846, and 
isard a distinguished Oongregationalists, Dr. Sto- 
well, oppose any scheme which gave power to the 
Jhureh to impart a religions education, oven 
although equal rights were assured to the denomi
nations. The position taken was this, “ It is better 
o have the people uneducated than to have them 
trained in the nurture and fear ol God by the 
Church of England." That was the great edu
cational work of Oongregationalists ! The people 
of England would have had a splendid scheme of 
national popular education, forty years ago 
scheme which would have given every religions 
equal body pro rata assistance in establishing and 
maintaining its own schools, if the Congregations 
lists had not preferred ignorance being maintained to 
the Church being helped to do a great educational 
work along with the denominations. “ Godless 
Schools or none ” was the cry of the^sects, save the 
Wesleyans who took a noble stand on this question. 
Jealously of the Church on the part of Congrega 
tionalista kept hack England a whole generation in 
educational progress. It is a scandalous piece o 
history, and wise Oongregationalists, like the editor
of their Renew, speak of the policy of their body wedding, among which was < 
us “i folly." We note that the Congrega jjjjj^ms^Allow me to

iioint St JFomgn (tburtb Hetas,
Prom our owe C or r répondant*.
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Mr Lenox Williams, son of the Lard Bishop tf 
Quebec, met arrived from England, was ordained | 
Sunday last. ( February let ), and has been appri 

Chiassistant to the Rev. Charles Hamilton, rector of 
Matthew's Church. Quebec.

tionalist liana* 
" Sects ! "

calls the Methodist bodiee-

BOOK NOTICES.

ONTARIO.

Camus*.—On the 16th. Rev. A. KUiott and wife) 
rived home from their wedding tour. The ladies i 
the congregation at Camden East had the 
laid, furniture arranged, bouse warmed, and a 
spread in readiness, and a very enjoyable 
was spent. Among the surprises was a 
sideboard, a present from the ladies of * 
and Yarkcr. and a large easy chair from the 
gation at Newborgh. On the same train that I 
the bridal pair, an express parcel arrived 
Elliott, which proved to be a handsome pocket 
munion service, of silver, a present from Mr. 
Cbinneck, of Napanee. The popularity of the 
among her acquaintances, is shown by the fact 
she received over a hundred valuable presents at I 

, among which was a silver tee service, of i 
* - Mr. EUiotl thanks

psrisboners. Allow me to thank the people of I 
of Camden for their valuable

os on our 
many avide

to
or

THE OONGREGATIONALISTS AND 
EDUCATION.

The Christian Ministry at thk close or the 
Nineteenth Ckntuby, by Right Rev. A N. Little
john, D. D., Bishop of Long Island. For sale by 
Roweell & Hutchison, Toronto. Price $2.60, 422
Êp. The- lectures were delivered uodtr " The 

tiahop Paddock Lectureship Trust " which pro
vide^ for the foundation and maintenance of a 
Lectureship in the General Theological Seminary 
of the Church in the States. Bishop Littlejohn 
deals exhaustively with the functions, responsibili
ties and needs of the ministry. We need hardly 
say that the author “ magnifies his office " with 
much unction and eloquence, commending hie 
argument by what was said to be characteristic of 
another’s writing *' a sanctified common sense. ' 
The work will be accepted as a standard one on 
the Christian Ministry, and should find a place in 
every Clergyman's or Parish library.

parish
Mrs. Elliott and I found awaiting 
from our wedding tour. 1 have had 
of their warmhearted ne* awl generosity during _ 
right years that 1 have in a very humble way 
vored to minister to them spiritually. 1 hope, i
£ God, to spend many another rear in tot 
rst parish, and in tendering my thanks, in 

Mrs. Elliott joins me, to those among whom God 
placed me, 1 would also ask to be remembered i 
their prayers, that we may in some measure be 
to walk worthily of our calling. Before 
Elliott sod 1 desire most heartily to thank 
who gave us such a cordial reception, and who 
kindly welcomed ns on our arrival at our new

dosing M 
ink all tin

CONTROVERSIALISTS have short memories 
for adverse facts. A pulpiteer of Toronto 

has been telling us through the press of the great 
educational work done by the Oongregationalists. 
The statement was audaciously original, to put it 
mildly. This body forty years ago fought tooth 
and nail, bitterly against a scheme of National 
Education, brought in by the Government of the 
day, solely because being a small body they coaid 
not hope to have the influence in the proposed 
Schools which the Church would wield from its 
numbers and wealth. This fact is alluded to in a 
highly generous article on the Church in the organ 
of the Oongreationalists, the Brituh Quarterly for 
January, wherein it is said, “ The first editor of 
this Review warned his brethren of the folly of 
standing aloof from a. great national work in de
ference to an impracticable idea, unfortunately ex
alted by some to the rank of a principle. The re
sult was that the Church clergy became prominent in 
educational work, because we had burdened ourselves 
with conditions which made our work all but un
availing." That contest we remember well, it is in 
our memory that a friend, a clever, active, Con-

Brief Thoughts and Meditations on some 
Passages of Holt Scripture, by the Right Revd. 
Dr. Trench, Ex-Archbishop of Dublin. This 
charming collection of short addresses is for sale 
by Rowsell & Hutchison, price $1. In the brief 
space of 144 pages, Dr. Trench touches no less 
than thirty four topics in his graphic, lucid style.

The Cambbldok Bible for Schools —The Book 
of Job with Notes, by the Rev. Dr. Davidson 
Rowsell & Hutchison, Toronto.

The Seabury Commemoration. — A Sermon 
preached at St. Paul’s, by the Archbishop of Can
terbury on the one-hnndreth anniversary of the 
consecration of Bishop Seabury. Rowsell A 
Hutchison, Toronto, price 20 cents. Irrespective 
of its great power as a sermon, this publication will 
be historic. It will be found of value to the clergy 
in their mission meeting addresses, and is well 
worthy of being freely used in the pulpit in dealing 
with the historic life of the Church in modern

Missionary Meetings.—The Rev. E. A. W. 
ton, B.A., has just returned from bolding a i 
missionary meetings in Lennox. They wore for 
most part successful. The best of all was in Ni 
Mr. Hanington speaks with groat fores and < 
and leaves an excellent impression wherever he _
He is well op in the subject of missions, donnsMo i 
foreign, and never speaks against time. The one i 
system in vogue hererinstead of a deputation of 
speakers, works well, for only those who can 
are sent out, and the speakers, feeling their reegi 
bility, are careful to prepare themselves for the work.

Mahkhi.y Mission.—The Itev. El win Radcliffe 
knowledges, with many thanks, the following 
ecriptions to Maberly church building fond, for 
mouth of January : A Friend, England,$89 ;
John Atcbeson, Maberly, $10; Mr. Robert Hi 
8. Sherbrooke, 110; Mr. W. Hughes, do., 16;
John Hughes, do-, #6 ; Mr. A. Wallace, Newboro,
Mr. J. Rogers, Newboyne, 12 ; Mrs. Q. Rogers,
•2; Mr. J. Stanton, do.. 12; Mr. W. Mc^ndrew,
$1 ; Mr. J. M. Wood, do., II ; Mr. P. Wills, do.,
Mr, A. Riley, do., $1 ; Mr. Charles Pock, do., |1 ; Mr. 
J. Walker, do., II ; Mr. A. Rogers, do., |1 ; Mr. 0. 
Lyons, Newboro, |1 ; Mr. Newton Graham. Por 
$1 ; Mr. Isaac Freeman, do., 11. Total cash in 
to date, $1,200 00.—*' Uut Deo. »

TORONTO.

times.

The Gate of the Temple, and A Tiny Foot 
fall within the Golden Gate, are two elegantly 
bound little books on sale by Rowsell & Hutchison, 
the former being a collection of children’s prayers’ 
the other, a companion to it. The price is very 
trifling, they would serve well as gift books for 
Sunday-school scholars.

Lanqtry versus Dumoulin.—The Court of Ai 
composed of Justices of Appeal Burton, Ps 
and Osier, and Mr. Justice Rose, delivered jud_ 
in the celebrated church case of Langtry v. De 
lin. The court refused the application of the chi 
wardens for leave to prosecute the appeal, in lieu t 
Canon Dumoulin, and ordered them to pay the costs 
of that gentleman, for his counsel's attendance on tin 
motion. The position of the case is now as follows»- 
Mr. Justice Ferguson granted a judgment for the i 
sion of the surplus of St. James’ rectory fund s 
the city rectors, the plaintiff's in the action, par
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bo the resolution of the synod. The Chancery 
ional Court confirmed that decision on as

Divi# 
1, and

Canon Dnmonlin, satisfied that justice had been done, 
withdrew his name from the litigation, and refused to

Th<join in further controversy. The vestry, however, 
feeling that they had rights and interests which 
would yet receive judicial sanction, determined to ap
peal on their own behalf, independently of their Reo 
tor, but their efforts in that direction have been 
frustrated by the judgment of yesterday. It would 
now seem that dernier retort of the churchwarden# 
has been decided against them, and that the conclu
sion of this long and expensive chi rob litigation has 
been reached. We hope the name of this scandalous 
oaee will soon be blotted out, not from the Court 
records, but from public memory. We, from the first, 
have taken the position, which, in spite of Messrs. 
8. H. Blake, Q. C., and other distinguished and not 
distinguished lawyers, has now been finally declared 
legal. Law, after all, is based on common sense and 
right, and the claim of 8t. James' to all the property 
in dispute, was not based upon either common sense, 
or right, or equity, or even common decency. We onjy 
trust that a wise use will be made of the funds by 
those into whose hands they will fall. This source of 
contention being removed, the whole of the Toronto 
clergy and congregations will, we hope, make every 
effort to repair the breach in the walls of our Zion, 
by mutual forbearance, sympathy, and contention 
only in the strife of a noble rivalry in good works.

Bishop Hellmuth.—By an English paper we learn 
that Bishop Hellmuth had an interview with the 
Queen, on the lltb of January. What ie the good 
Bishop after ?

Fint Ba’lot —Rev. Cba#. Hamilton, 38 ; Very Rev 
Dean Carmichael, 14 ; Rev. E. P. Crawford, 1 ; 
Principal Lobley, 1 ; Archdeacon Dixon, 1 ; nece#Hary 
to a choice, ‘28. The Lay Secretary then announced 
the result of the lay vote, which re#ulted a# follow#:— 

Very Rev. D. an Carmichael, 22 ; Rev. Charle# 
Hamilton, ‘20; Bishop Sullivan, 1 ; Dr. Mockridge, 1 ; 
lost votes, ‘2 ; necessary to a choice, ‘24.

Neither candidate receiving a majority of the votes 
cast, the same proceedings were again gone through 
with, the ballot resulting thus :—55 clergy and 4U 
parishes out of 63 answered to their name#. At half- 
past tour the Archdeacon again left the chair.

The Second Ballot.--At 4:50 the chairman again took 
his seat and called the Synod to order. The clerical 
secretary then read the result of the clerical vote, 
which was as follows :—Rev. C. Hamilton, 30 ; Dean 
Carmichael, 13 ; Rev. C. H. Mockridge, 1 ; Archdeacon 
McMurray, 1 ; number cast, 54 ; necessary to elect, ‘28. 
The lay secretary then announced the result of the 
lay vote as follows :—Dean Carmichael, 24 ; Rev. C. 
Hamilton, 22 ; lost ballots, 2 ; Rev. Canon Dumoulin, 
1 ; necessary to elect, 25.

Third Ballot.—The second ballot was also declared 
void, and the same order was again proceeded with, 
the third ballot resulting thus :—

Clerical. Lay.
Rev. C. Hamilton.
Very Rev. Dean Carmichael.
Right Rev. Bishop Sullivan.
Dr. Mockridge.
Rev. Canon Dumoulin.
Lost.

spent in conver#ation with vocal and instrumental 
music, and after prayer and praise, the party broke 
up.

Aldershot.—The children of St. Matthew s Church 
Sunday school were kindly invited to a tea, at the 
residence of Mr. Read, lately. After the feast, the 
children were dismissed with the usual Christmas 
i ;ifts. Miss Read and her brother have shewn much 
interest in the Sunday school here, and as organist of 
the Church, Miss Read has won the thankful 
appreciation of the worshippers.

Lowvillk and Nassioaweoa.—Rev. Mr. Motherwell 
and family were made happy by the present of a cow, 
and of other donations m kind at the Epiphany 
season. These things are creditable to both pastor 
and people.

Number cast. 55

28

49

25

Church of England Sunday School Institute.— 
leathers' Examination, 1885.—The local Secretary for 
the Diocese of N îagara begs to remind the clergy, and 
Superintendents and Teachers of Sunday schools, of 
nhe above examination, to be held in May next, and 
o say that the subjects of examination for 1885, will 
)e as follows :—Scripture.—St. John, chapters i to x. 
Prayer Book.—The Service of Holy Communion ; and 
part of the Church Catechism, commencing, " How 
many Sacraments bath Christ ordained m His 
Church ?" to the end. Lesson.—To be selected St. 
John, chapters i to x. Wm. Belt, local Secretary, 
for Niagara.

Tbinity College Conversazione.—The usual con- 
vers* kione will be held at Trinity College, on the 12th 
instant. We understand that the proceedings are to 
be more lively, in a social sense, than heretofore.

Death or Me. Blackburn, Organist.—We much 
regret to record the sudden death of Mr. Blackburn, 
who, for many years, has officiated in various 
churches in Toronto as organist. He died at Pioton 
last week. Hie son being organist of Holy Trinity, 
the concert of the choir of that church, announced 
for the 80th alt. was postponed. The deceased was a 
musician of much natural talent ; he had an exception 
ally good knowledge of the theory of music, sound 
judgment, and good taste. He knew much more than 
ne was usually credited with, being so modest and re 
tiring in disposition. His family have the consolation 
of knowing that he who has gone was worthy a better 
fate than he was allotted in this life, and that he has 
gone where gentleness and timidity are not drawbacks 
to the reaping of reward for faithful work.

Necessary for a choice........................
This ballot was declared void.
The fourth ballot was taken with a similar result. 

The Synod then adjourned to meet again at 8 p.m.
Evening Session.—At 8 p.m., the Venerable Arch

deacon again took the chair, and the balloting 
proceeded as before. The fifth, sixth, and seventh 
ballots were taken, and each time the result was 
declared no vote. At this juncture a move was made 
to adjourn till to-morrow on account of the lateness 
of the hour, and the apparent improbability of the 
Synod making an election. This, however, was 
objected to by the majority of the Synod, and the 
Chairman ordered to proceed with the ballot. The 
eighth ballot was then taken, which resulted in 
choice. The following is the final ballot :—Rev. C, 
Hamilton, clerical vote 41 ; lay vote, 25 ; Rev. Canon 
Carmichael, clerical vote 12 ; lay vote 19 ; Rev. Canon 
Dumoulm, clerical vote, 1 ; Dean Goddes, clenca 
vote, 1 ; Dr. Courtney4 lay vote, 1. Lay votes lost, 2. 
Total vote—Clerical 55 and lay 47. Necessary for 
choice, 28 and 24 respectively, which vote was cast a 
few minutes before 11 o'clock, electing Rev. Chas. 
Hamilton.

Singhampton.—The

8lace held 
ine interesting

members of the church at this thea social, which passed off very pleasantly. I lHo“,BY‘-°nl T”eeds* evening 27th, inst 
sting feature ofthTproceedings was the Church of England parsonage was invaded by about

resentation to their cleryman, the Rev. J. W. 
cCleary, with an address, complimenting him on 

hie recovery from a recent illness, and also of a beau 
tiful fur overcoat, to protect him in his long drives. 
The social was a marked success.

NIAGARA.

Niagara.—Meeting of Synod to Elect a Bishop.—The 
Synod of Niagara met on the 27th, ult, in Christ 
Church Cathedral, James street Hamilton. The 
attendance and interest shown surpassed that at any 
meeting of the Synod ever held in this city. At 2 p.m 
Venerable Archdeacon McMurray, D.D, D.C.L. 
assumed the chair and called the Synod to order. 
Opening prayers were said by the Rev. O. H. Mock
ridge, D.D. The Chairman appointed a committee 
on contested seats consisting of Rev. Rural Dean Belt, 
M.A., Rev. Canon Curran, M.A., Hon. J. B. Plumb, 
Mr. Ed. Martin, Q.O., Mr. F. W. Gates.

The chairman then appointed the following scruti 
neers For the clerical vote :—Rev. Rural Dean Bull, 
M.A., Rev. Canon Houston, M.A., Mr. Adam Brown. 
For the lay vote Rev. Canon Worrell M.A., Mr. 
Geo. Elliott, Mr. A. H. T. Ridley, M.D.

The clerical secretary then proceeded to call the 
roll of the clergy, each olergyman depositing his vote 
in the ballot box as his name was called. The lay 
secretary then called the roll of the Laity by parishes, 
each parish's vote being placed in an envelope in the 
ballot box. The new Chairman then anonnoed that 
he would vacate the chair to resume the same in half 
an hour. In the meantime the scrutineers counted 
the vote. At 4 p.m., the Archdeacon resumed the 
chair, and the clerical secretary announced the result 
of the clerical ballot as follows :—

thirty members of tbe congregation of St. Stephen’s 
Church, who immediately took possession of the 
premises generally, and prepared a sumptuous feast, 
the materials for which they had brought with them. 
After the Rev. W. J. Mackenzie, his family and their 
visitors had partaken of these, Mr. David Lindsay, 
one of the church wardens, presented the incumbent, 
on behalf of the congregation, with a handsome wallet 
containing the sum of $75, and read the following 
address.

Rev. and Dear Sir The beginning of a new year 
brings to our minds the fact that you have been 
officiating in tbe capacity of pastor in our church for 
the past nine years, and we feel that wo should not 
allow this opportunity to pass without expressing in 
however feeble a manner the many obligations under 
which you have placed us. We have invariably found 
you kind and courteous in your manner, and we have 
been spiritually benefitted by your ministrations. 
The interest you have taken in your flock here, even 
at a personal disvantage, will not soon be forgotten. 
On behalf of the congregation here, we beg your 
acceptance of this purse as a small token of our esteem 

We hope that you and Mrs. Mackenzie may long 
live to enjoy health, happiness, and prosperity, and 
that our associations may be as nappy in the future 
as they have been m the past. Aeung on behalf of 
the congregation of St. Stephen's Church, we beg 
leave to subscribe ourselves. Your obedient servants, 
John Brain, David Lindsay, Church Wardens.

Rev. Mr. Mackenzie was taken completely by sur
, both of w

Luther Village.—St. Alban's Church.—A very 
pleasant evening was spent at the residence of Mrs. 
C. J. Lewis, on the 21st ult, being the occasion of a 
presentation to Miss Lewis, on the eve of her 
departure for a short visit to Montreal. Since the 
opening of the English Chnrch in this place Miss 
Lewis has kindly acted as organist. On the arrival 
of the company the family were banished to the 
parlor while the guests prepared a most bountiful 
sapper. When the company were seated Mies 
Stuckey proceeded to read the following address, 
after which Miss Appleyard presented a handsome 
and well filled purse. t

Address.—Dear Miss Levât.—The congregation of 
St. Albans Church Lather, desire to thank you 
heartily for the regularity and faithfulness, with 
which you have always done your part in rendering 
beautiful and hearty the public worship of Almighty 
God. We know that you look upon the work as being 
done to the glory of God, and therefore do not desire 
remuneration. But we desire you to accept this 
purse at our hands, not for its intrinsic worth, but as 
a small token of our regard, and due evidence that 
your services are appreciated. We wish you every 
happiness, and trust that you may long be spared to 
labour for God, and His Holy Church in whatever 
sphere He may see fit to place you. Signed on behalf 
of the choir and congregation of St. Albans Church, 

H. Stuckey, N. Appleyard. •

prise by the visit and presentation, both of which 
were altogether unexpected by him, but made 
suitable reply to the above address, expressing his 
gratitude tor the material good things supplied, an( 
saying that much as he valued them he valued far 
more highly the expression of kindness towards him1 
self and Mrs. Mackenzie with which they were 
accompanied. After this a very pleasant evening was

HURON.

Harrietsville.—The congregation of St. John's 
Church, paid a visit to their pastor, Rev. C. Miles, at 
Belmont on January 2nd, presenting him with about 
twenty bushels of oats and a plentiful supply of 
provisions of various kinds. They spent a very 
pleasant evening together, and departed leaving their 
pastor gladdened with this evidence of their good will 
towards him. î* -

Dorchester Station.—On January 23rd, the 
numbers m connection with St. Peter's church, formed 
a donation party and started for the Anglican Parso
nage at Belmont, taking with them thirty bushels of 
oat-s, and a good quantify of provisions of different 
kinds including tne necessaries for a sumptuous 
oyster supper. The presented the Incumbent Rev. 
C. Miles with a purse of money during the evening. 
All had a good time, and left after their pastor had 
expressed his gratitude for their token of esteem so 
manifestly evidenced.

Port Stanley.—Episcopal visitation.—On the 18th 
ult, the Bishop visited the parishes of St. John's, 
Yarmouth, and Christ Church, Port Stanley. Very 
large congregations, assembled to hear thw gifted 
proachel, so much so that the severity of the weather 
did not seem to deter any from coming. At the even
ing service especially which was at the latter place, 
the church was filled to the utmost capacity. The 
address of his lordship, which was osten ibly to the
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confirmed, he enlarged upon, this made it apply to 
others as well, and so it took the place of a sermon, 
being very pungent, as well as earnest, it seemed to 
elicit the warmest commendation! from all, as it is 
hoped it reached the hearts of all. The Bishop 
having in his early life, served the church in this 
vicinity, he of course, was very well known. Several 
persons remember well, heating him preach when a 
young man in the capacity of a missionary, and while 
only a enraie. The impression made was at al 
events, a vary favourable one, and hie Lordship's 
diaoouree will no doubt be long remembered by al 
who heard it. Among the services arranged for, 
at this invitation of the Bishop, was the Baptism o 
the infant daughter of the Incumbent. This, it was 
intended should take place at the Church, but owini 
to the extremel^severity of the weather, and the 
tender age of the child, it had to be done at home, 
and eo the Bishop consented to celebrate thie serviceeaé élis *------ A ___ a. _____ n » . v.tall importance 

i general good n
tandly feeling existing among all, was the 
abUng of almost the entire pariah at the 

i on the evening of the 38nd. Buta slight 
a had been given, yet enough for the ooou 

pants ofthe parsonage to twin a manner prepared. 
The partv which be«n to assemble at a oompartively 

a laden with a variety of good thingslety of good 
e supplies i 
spirits apei

the
the
not

each of the

added considerably to the 
household, and being in excellent
evening pleasantly in various social ________ ____
ooutting the joining in a very excellent repeat which 
had been provided, by certain ones who seemed to be 
leaders, and to which justice waa done by every one.
Sz&üsïïZïïEijr*1 ~7 pl~~‘

Hambobo.—We learn with much pleasure
though m the midst of many dissenting
*8? £j!! 8K5Bdk^Jompeisee

i has the church's nursery, a tonday
► is in winter the usual difficulty in securing _ 

i in country parishes. The denomina- 
aumencally strongest in the country, 
Lutherans, Menonites and another

ftiilinT., m ~ r Ttw” *” »1*> many Roman
uaumBea, and tb®e, as m all parts of the countrytiïe^,1S^ïisto,Baptlsto'60- The^
oumUnt of the Hamburgh mission, fiev. F. Harding
has h— ill for some months, but he ia now ableto

® P™*«y1 flight work it ia, three
. three Sunday schools in the entire

ooun^-of Waterloo, there fare only three anglican
Bov. Canon Hind» of Trinity Church,

°* Berim > and Bev. F.
“mb“r 006 Town-

ALGOMA.

costaud without any promise of ordination. At the ton* Hr». Bowo, of ( rilha, Ontario,
end of such probation if the vonug man should offer shove tiaperi are much sought pier by the pari 
himself for tho ministry, aud has shown the noeosaary p" and have afforded much ploaanro to them, 
natural abilitiee, let a testimonial he signet! by the loeembenl of Roeaean wiehee much bappioeee the i 
minister .and Churchwardens whore he has officiated, “Mi >’•** ,*° Wioeo friends of hi* nnwuou who _ 
stating these facto, and let such testimonial be for* bejped j11™ 1° Hie peak Alao, with gratitude 
wardetl to the Bishop, who will notify b«s examining behalf of bis wife and family a box oootaining 
chaplain to make strict and twsoualenquiriea by inter |olotbiog from Uie Miseionary Ald Hoolety, llw 
view aud otherwise respecting the

enquiries by inter- clothing 
moral and oduoa per Mrs. 

Thia alao

and, to a great 
approved, but it waa 
ell some such scheme

Divinity
diooeee.

The papfir waa freely discussed 
extent, its suggestions were a|
pointed out, that, however wel. —--- -------——
might be carried out in towns or eitiee and older set 
tied countries, it would be found to be utterly imprac 
tide in such a diooeee aa à ' 
for a bare existence effeotu 
however much they might be*disposed 

i as candidates. The v

H. (Jarmiohael and Mrs. 8. U. Pappe.
---------- O----------

RUPKHTS LA yI).

HamUt

WiNNii-xo.—AU Sin ni $ C’A arc* .—Wo learn 
much regret that the rector, Rev. C. A. Lane," 
resigned his charge with a view of returning to 
land, the climate here proving too severe for __ 
Land. It ia not very long eiooe Mr. Lane arrii

active 
hie onl

want of means,|”B,« ™ wje ™ w "" °"urou 1

- - ---------- uauu. it la not vary long eiooe Mr. L
f«sn^r^Z^-ïïïïèerm0D*elHe’ but be has proved a very * 
•?h?t. C-FSC* * bu pariah and it ia principally through

I energy that the boys’ choir of the church
ing themselves as candidates The want of means, . yi1 enuren nae allai.and, what is, alaa 1 apparently tube ohronlcin ^r^fuML^Èh.^tK’fctohop of Ropert'c Land will 
^ooeee.rtccoarmawf mmtis a decided bar L,, u> appo,L*?«flLo2S5nJ <dmv In 
to any attempt of the bishop s euber sending youcg naTJS.V-.ÎT

vend i

Alooma CoMmmsce.—An important step has been 
takenrn connexion with our missionary diooeee, in
nf^i«hniPte8e!lt eD?i8etio Biahop has called a portion 
ofhtt dergy togetoer for the purpose of conferring 

^b “other, discussing the affairs of the diocese8 
and suggesting modes by which the work might be 
tin0® I™0" efficacy. Owing to the conforma-
and tlmbd.ffi 8t?ti68 1116 dlocese of Algoma,

S® difficoltiee of locomotion therein, the Bishop
M^^itïrî^îS06^ HP Jritbin **" bmito £_ ™y ooond, and Nippiaaing districts At» future time we may hope when thevarioM^Swavî 
^completed, theBiafofwül beableTjom^e two 
“toemwof hiadiooeee and time make his clergy per 
JonjUyuoqomnted with each other. At preSttile 
enS^U^ SÎy ei8ht men. in what ia gen-

aim'

9snfsSTSLSi zsJsrszfiS™220dSJuL“* P*rt" with *‘"0*•“eüHon'tülLle!

£ met m ti,e Maeio

to any attempt of the bishop's either sending youcg L-;nl- nkîüEîhL'Ltf? -_______ . _______ .
men. if he oould Ret them, to a Divinity school outside. ItY^iLrrtcSTlfortl»^
or commencing such a school inside, his diooeee. lh„ rzzÀjVnh..r i VÜTT. , >

An almost exhaustive paper was read by the Rev. ltlcka^u7 ujLïuJÏt wiîTof Hnh^îV.nu'’^' 
Mr. Chowne of Roeaean upon “ The Algoma Mission .. l tor ot tio^ T,,u|ty.
ary News," how to increaseito efficiency aa a medium " now in hDftlanti- 
of commnmoation with the Church ootaide the diooeee
both in Canada and m England." V**. Abchdeaixmi Pimkeam.—Thia geotieu

In the discussion which followed, from the Biahop been appointed by the executive committee of 
downward, every one agreed that some such medium diooeee, to viait England in the interest of the ent 
waa an abeoluto requisite if the diooeee is to be I ment funds of 8t. John’s College and the diooeee. 
properly and effectually brought before the world all The Archdeacon, baa started on hie murnev 

otber d'O®”6 bad ite special wiU be absent acme six month». After
advocate, and ao ought Algoma, if it u to be progree I years’ residence in the Northwest thia viait 
atve and preserve a healthy existence. It waa clearly competitive reel will dnnbtlnea be hearttlv en 
understood that - The Algoma Missionary News ” waa During the period which includesChmSie^LÎbeh!f?t1 SL e""Peliÿe 10 •xtotiugjtban the whdü lifetime of Manf
i^roeh papers, but to be eimply adtoowan paper IPinkham bee beea oee of the mom ____
which would be a special vehicle to convey to the oeaafal participants m the work of tbe*ôhnf«h 
world sUtemente of work which could not be admitted have hia^labMbeeo limited to that sphere • * 
ao faUy into the weekly papers. -The Algoma I hi» great«w»kha, b^ntbe ,ïrt ImlHir i 
Missionary News would be sent before the world in developing the publie s*k^i At the
a manner similar to the *fporte issued by the diooeees oreatmnti Manitoba bTWs mUlJ 
of Bloemfontein and Zauxibar, and it is to be hoped I and when be took bold found bat rerv*huU m
^t^L"PrTDtati7e ^P6" of ti**® band DariVhî. tong ïïS ^ oflK ÏLS

vaotogeously read, ao a similar result would I recently terminated much to the reurat nl ilia 
accrue to Algoma if she make, the attempt. U wasof5!2to
therefore suggested that the Bishop should take steps be esteemed a «adTStdcSTto yive foTîïïîîjLl
number of sab^nb^Tto.^Th^ A^TMimUarvuSV0 ** UlUe'QDder bia foetal
Zr"/** hi. LonWiip having £Ü5S

«tocu». medium to Ihe o« “c” ,o,U ““0b*
news, and alao, if possible ao to add to the number of I Most «îrdial urvx.i __*
subscribers as to make it a self suDuortinv institntinn L^vZ0*1 ®ot®,u* Rood wishes for enjoyment bum M

“ SuLday Schools," waTtoe ztox^’on^^^ti^andMa^ênoe^ ,ootelep during

[pelled by the state of hi» health and argent medical I Ll® jlm.!i^Y bJ Dean
advice to seek a more genial climate, and connu I. h.LJ*00,*1 by Mr- Howell, and reeolved. _ 
quentiy, his paper waa not forthcoming The confer I ï, i TUÜ(? committee desire to expram their 1 ence unanimously expressed the general sorroï LdLffSÏrJ0JLtbefSO<i3e,,e v ^b^1*000 Pmkham in 
regret at the absence of Mr. Stubbs for the causeLraJtiuff ti^ s°P n 1^RU°,datn 
assigned, and requested his Lordship to oonvev to Ï, , o' P,Kl 8- p- °- lu aid of
shat gentleman this expression of theu minds, aJd at oudoZm^? °! ,Colle8e “d of Abe Cbi
the same tune to forward to Mrs. Stubbs their warm effort ^ ' ^ ?f tb® d“?°tiee' ®°d «>mmond
sympathy with her in this hour of her trial Li ‘ ^ kw'1 and interest of
d.t eX°ee‘ '"“o-»1'
any Schools, the management, sapermtendeoto,|1 ----------0

ENGLAND.

Hall, wtoe^ “ *be MusicX,b5^la_ ÆttïÆ;

teachers and lessons. Many a sad tide fell from I 
clerical bps, of opposition, where they had the right *
to expect support and co-operation on the part of men ... -----

lutim8tilveti churchmen, but who seemed L A bTcJy discussion is going on in ohuroh oircleei 
thanked 'ïïî'ï?*** ^ “ UlUe br,ef unthority " ï??e.Be to “ Oregorians." The variety of 
SridYh devoted “d obedient spirit|,atid of^xpenenoee is really bewildering 8«
which the Church demand from all who would be r00^,‘bem 10 develope oongregationaTaingi

» subject was to impor- 10 kl11 161 8°me reg»rd the " Tones " as meet 1 
I so late in the day, and I wear!some, some And them very eaay and 
to take place. refsrd Oregoriane as the only tom

) music fit for divine service, others meara '
I Utterly __j . ™. M

. — “' VUU1^ uemanu irom ail who
tramera of her youth. But the subject was 
taut a one to be folly discussed so late in tin 
therefore an adjournment had to 1

(To be continued

After thenrsva» hJiT- aurmg the sititne prayers had been read by the Rev W

asconference. *nd whv h« . evT -y calling thehis denrv rpnniJtIyf 6 aght 8Qoh conference of ^ole^reqmaite forth® mutual edification and

the ,mciaive,P»Per was then read by thestaff ho^LS ^116 °f GraTenburaton - Qurcforù»!
Sr^bM“-‘toThiTuhqïïuled
ing TahVll „cb he advocated the train-

üssMsfï ssrs^1"^' *
•h. ditodioa of.be ZT for'T'y'r TtZt

utterly antiquated, and far 'from being well 
_,A'tbere bi ® leudenoy here towith hearty thïirth^'foUo^ to^rnTtoio^ th^ou"18 “ Ï°D6 pt0per ^°r Gburoh use?

n1Z vaJe?Yntor ,or 086 “ a flk|on from 5SÎ2RL ,tom a.letter by the Rev Dr. I
Buckerfield for St. Thomas' Church WeUswater • 'el™ Ideation at i «ne in a common

110 ”
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weqi

tor Christmas trees and . parcel rrom uia ei-v.

ih6 lad,» ; M,, dX T M,°W

pyssssBiïSsti:«csaïiSS

7-----‘W v/uuroa use, weîSlïflL from a-letter by tiw Bev. Dr. H
in a c

chanfc7w?ï' ^er!060 be °o principlein whs 
rn thLm»^6 tU„bavel whether Anglican or Gi
mentio^ih V b® P0*01 ie expediency, 
mention that oor services are of théhighest Caaooi
U71!®’ °r,Wu y® one oat of the fourteen ohurohw I 
chni^hfl,L»hd00 °8®6 moenee» °°e ont of the M 
in mvnn bere voatments are worn, and as far as I 
m itoytSn®r W6,°arry 0Qt tiie teachings of the Obi 
ûxcSllni 1 ato Bfraid Abat many weU mean-,
b^^u!n ^fHOn8 posb tbeir view» mnoh too far, *#., 
HLd nmta i g0n&D8 are ancient, therefore they W and must be correct and desirable now ; just aa
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would have Matin* plainly road, beoaune in many 
oaeee, unfortunately, the prominence i* given to thi* 
nervioe, and the Holy Euouan*t pu*hed into the back 
ground. Sorely the antidote for thin is not to omit, 
or iiet over aa quickly a* poaaible, the one, bnt to do 
well iand simply (if you please) Matins, and by teach 
ing, by altar light*—by all proper accessories—to 
shew that the Holy Eucharist is the one great service 
of the day. The decline of Uregorians is no doubt 
due to tho fact that they have teen pushed too far. 
No allowances have been made for the characters of 
the choira. Organists in many cases have introduced 
them, because they give more scope to shew of their 
plaving ; and, as a rule, organist's are very selfish, and 
whin to drown not only congregation, but choir also, 
by their instrument. There is one class of Gregorian 
music which appears very acceptable to most congre*

“ Harmonised Grégoriens "gâtions—some of the 
Stainer's “ Parisians," Ac. This arises from the very 
fact that all can join, because they are more adapted 
to ou? own day."

|totn on tbe $tbU lessons
FOB SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS, ON 

THE INSTITUTE LEAFLETS.
(Published under authority of the Sunday School Com 

mittee of the Toronto Diocete.
Compiled from W. 18. Smith's work on Genesis end other 

V writers

Conscience made Cain people the earth with men, and 
to imagine enomie* whore there were none, (Prov. 
xxviii. i.) or there may have been a fear of others of 
Adam's children who are not mentioned in scripture, 
for probably upwards of an hundred years had 
elapsed since tbe fall. What does Cain reply ? verse 
13, my punishment is intolerable, or, as in the 
margin, " mine iniquity is greater than that it may 
be lorgiven." It was not a godly sç/rrow, for there is 
nothing said aboul his asking God to forgive him. 
We are cot told that he repented, but God gave him 
time, and would Jnot let anyone kill him, verse 15 ; 
He prt a mark or sign," upon him, to protect him 
from vengeance, and to keep him from utter despair. 
What this was we do not know.

Let us learn from this narrative how sin in the 
heart leads to sin in act. If we wish to avoid the ‘ way 
of Cain ’ we must subdue angry feelings ; love onr 
neighbour ; confess our sins to God instead of trying 
to conceal them, and ask God for pardon in the name 
of Hie dear Son.

Let our prayer be, like David’s in Ps. cxli. 3.
Set a watch, O Lord before my mouth ;
Keep tbe door of my lipe.

Vol. IV.
February 8th, 1885. 

Sexagesima Sunday. No. 11.

Bible Lessor. “ The First Murder." Genesis iv. 
» 8, 16-

In last lesson we read of two sacrifices offered by 
two brothers, Abel's offering was accepted by God,

(torresponbmrt.
All Letter$ containing personal allusions will appear over 

"the signature of the writer.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions of 

our correspondents.

while Cain's was rejected ; the one came with faith, 
the other without it. We read that Cain was very 
angry, he hated hie brother, and he hated God. By 
envy Satan destroyed the peace between brothers.

1. Cain's Crime. Refusing to listen to God's gentle 
remonstrance, which should have moved him to 
repentance, Cain must have continued sullen and 
impenitent, brooding over bis fancied wrongs, verse 
B • Cain talked with Abel,' according to Septuagint 
version, ‘ Cain said unto Abel, let us go into the field, 
these words would make it appear as if he enticed 
his brother into an out of tbe way place that he might 
get rid of him. Probably he spoke about the sacrifice, 
working himself up to a pitch of fury over God's 
favour to Abel. Anyhow, Cain was jealous of hie 
brother, 1 St. John iii. 12, became angry, and anger 
led to murder. " Cain rose up against Abel his 
brother and slew him " See the steps which led to 
this dreadful crime. Dark thought» of God, and 
angry feeling towards man. See how the Lord Jesus 
speaks in His sermon on the mount concerning anger, 
St. Mat. v. 21. 22, and see 1 St. John iii, 15. How 
should brothers and sister’s feel to eachfolher St. 
John xiii. 84, 86, Psalms cxxxiii, 1 Ephes. iv. 81, 32.

2 Cod's Question, verse 9. He asked the question, 
not as though He was ignorant, for He knows all 
thing* ; but rather in mercy, so that the murderers 
conscience might be touched, Cain, thus called to 
account, tells a lie, " I know not ; am I my brother's 
keeper ?" In sullen indifference be refuses to own 
that he is responsible to God Notice in Cain’s 
question.

1. Defiance of Ooil. As if he said, what right have you 
to question me? 2 Disregard of humanity, and so it 
has ever been with the unrenewed man ; selfish, 
unjust, cruel, he refuses to recognise the tie which 
binds him to his fellow man, every man for himself 
is his motto; whereas Christianity enforces the 
brotherhood of man, and lays down as one of its 
distinguishing marks 1 love one to another,' St. John 
xiii. 81, 85, see also St. Luke x 86, 87.

8. Cain's Punishment. He may have persuaded 
htmaAlf that no eye bad seen him commit the awful 
deed perhaps, like Moses in Exodus iL 12, he buried 
the body of his brother to conceal his crime ; but sin 
cannot be hid from God Prov.|xv. 8, Job xxxiv, 21. 
Ps. oxxxix. 2. 4, Jer. xvi, 17. The omniscient God 
sees all ; and Alyl's blcod ' cries out ' from the ground 
Cain's punishment is twofold, verses 11. 12, He is 
condemned to fruitless toil, and to a restless life. 
" Thou art cursed from the earth." In the case of 
Adam, the earth only was cursed (Gen. iii. 17,) but 
here the man. “

The earth should yield no return to Cain, for his 
labour, but sorrow and misery. He had polluted the 
ground with innocent blood ; the earth itself should 
revenge it npon him, (Deut xxviii. 28. 88. 89.

He is also to be driven an exile ' from the face of 
the earth,' he was to be a fugitive and wanderer ; no 
settled home or comfort ; wherever he went, he should 
be tormented with remorse, everyone whom he met 
should seem to him an avenger of blood. Either his

MORE HELP.

Sir.—Will yod allow me space in your paper to ac 
knowledge tbe receipt of a very kind gift of $6 which 
was sent to me anonymously in aid of St. Matthew's 
Church, and also the very generous donation of #100 
from S. Platt Esq., to be applied to our school house 
building fund, and $5 from Miss H. for tbe same pur 
pose.

Our school house has cost us $1,125, and we still 
need a 1160 One friend has offered us $10 on con 
dition that %e raise this amount without mortgaging 
the building. We have done nearly all we can our 
selves, and now ask any of your readers who may te 
able to kindly help us ? Donations sent to me will be 
very thankfully received. Yours very truly,

James Scott Howard.
Incumbent of St. Matthew’s Church, Toronto.

P. 8.—The Sunday-school children have collected 
$50, for seats, it will cost $90 to seat the building.

NESTORIANISM.

Sir.—I have just read Mr. Thomas Armstrong's 
letter in your issue of this day with great pain and 
sorrow. He says plainly that he does not believe 
that “ God was boro " of woman ; that in the Apos
tles' Creed he does not understand the Eternal Son 
of the Father, but a “ human " son ; that to believe 
that “ God was born of Mary " would te to make Him 
not “ two thousand years old." Of course this is the 
flattest Nestorianism, a most deadly heresy ; and Mr. 
Armstrong, whom I take to te a person unlearned in 
Church history, curiously adopts the very phrase
ology of Nestorins. " For my part," said tbe heretical 
bishop, " I cannot say that a child of two or three 
inonths old was God.” It was on a Christmas Day, 
more than fourteen hundred years ago, that Nestorius 
denied that God could te born, and called the belief 
heathenish. " Hath God a mother ? Then Pagans

Controversy in a matter of this sort is not to te 
even thought of ; Mr. Armstrong must be content to 
learn, and he ought to be glad to do so. Yours,

Port Perry, John Carry.

THE SECOND ADVENT.

Sir.—I am glad

may be excused for giving mothers to their gods.' 
But the whole Church has condemned this heresy. 
A layman, in open Church, was the first to oppose 
this fatal error, condemned at the council of Ephesus, 
whose authority our English Church formally recog
nises and is bound by. Let me entreat Mr. Arm
strong to write no more on this subject till he has 
taken some pains to inform himself better. Surely 
his clergyman could and should help him. I remem
ber very well in my youth holding unoonsoiously the 
Apnl lina.ri*.n error, till I was startled out of it by 
Pearson; and I was then amazed that I had not 
learned better from the Creed, especially the Athen

ian. • It would ba too painful and too terrible to 
discuss this in a newspaper, suggesting dangerous 
error. I shall only say that the mischief springs from 
oonfuiing “ God," and “ Godhead." If Mr. Armstrong 
will reflect on the distinction it may help him. Also, 
let him ask himself, Who was the person born of 
Mary?" If not God how could God “purchase the 
church with his own blood ? ” Acts xx. 28. Let him 
think of the Christmas hymn, “ Hail the incarnate 
Deity." Let him think of all the Christmas Carols 
that express the common faith ; for example.

" God that came on earth this morn,
In a manger lying,

Hallowed birth by being born,
Vanquished death by dying."

? lad to see the letter of " Shemni ” on 
the second advent in your issue of 

to-day, and to learn that we-are to hear from him 
gaihren the same subject. I say this, not because I 

agree with him, either in the arguments ,he 
or the conclusion to which be comes, as to the true 
interpretation of Holy Scripture upon this point, for 
as yet, at any rate, I do not, but because I hope the 
best writers on both sides of this question may te led 
to present their views to your readers through/the 
medium of your columns, and that the true 
of Holy Scripture on this subject may thereby be 
brought to light. As to the letter of “ Shemni,” 
surely he does not mean to make out that there will 
te a third advent ? He says, “ We are assured 
when Christ shall come a second time, the world will 
te in a state of spiritual deadness, St. Luke xviii 8 ; 
2 These, ii. 8. But when he shall come to judgment, 
mankind will te in a different state." I do not think' 
he can have meant to imply what these words do 
imply, viz : that after the second coming there *h*n 
te again another. If so he is the first person, 
whether a believer in the millenium or not, I have 
ever known to say so. Our Lord nowhere speaks of 
any more than one^coming, and that to judge, how
ever long may te the period between His coming and 
the judgment, St. Matt. xxiv. 80, and xxv. 81-38, 
But “ Shemni ” says when our Lord comes a 
time " the world wül te in a state of spiritual dead
ness,’’ giving Scriptural proofs, “ But when He «hall 
come to judgment, mankind will be in a different 
state.” Surely not ; he finds Scriptural proof for his 
fin* but not for his second statement, for he could not 
do so. “ For as in the days of that were before the 
flood they were eating and drinking, marrying end 
giving in marriage, until the day that Noah entered 
the ark, and knew not until the flood w*.*™», m*w\ took 
them all away ; so shall also the coining of tbe Son 
of man be." And that this coming is with
His coming to judgment, I think no one can have 
any reasonable doubts, who will compare the two 
passages from St. Matthew to which I have referred. 
But to proceed : I will not, at any rate at present, 
speak ot the interpretation of Isaiah lxv. 26, but hope 
some one more competent than I may do so. It has 
always teen a difficult matter to me to understand 
why 1 These, iv. 16, 17, must imply a long space of 
time between the resurrection of the just and the 
unjust, or why it should necessarily be interpreted, 
when compared with other Scriptures, as moaning 
anything else than that the just shall rise first in 
order of time, and that they having risen will be 
caught up with the living, who are faithful followers 
of Christ, to meet the Lord in the air ? vNo «««tiffl 
whatever is made of the unjust, because St. Paul was 
merely comforting his disciples who found ttet they 
who had fallen asleep would forfeit some Mmmndnnnn 
which they who were alive at Christ's coming would 
receive. “Shemni" interprets 1 Cor. xv. 28,24. as 
though it must mean that a long period will «lÿtft 
between the resurrection of them “ that are Christ's " 
and “ the end," i e. the judgment. But ihw punsfln 
merely states that the resurrection of “ them that are 
Christ's " will take place before the judgment which 
may follow immediately, Epeita and cita, which 
“ Shemni " says sûre “ synonymous," merely denote 
‘ sequence.* “ In Rev. xx., the whole mystery is fully 
explained," says “ Shemni," but I do not think he has 
yet shewn your readers, at any rate me for one, 
the true intrepretation of this passage is that the 
just shall rise at the coming of Christ, that a 
years shall then elapse when the unjust shall via* end 
judgment shall take place. Rev. xx., is indeed a 
difficult passage upon'which I would like to see morepassage upon
light thrown whether by “Shemni" or any otter, 
but the intrepretation which te gives is so far not at 
all satisfactory to me, verse 4 “ and I saw the ■awla 
of them that were beheaded, etc., certainly does not, 
if taken literally, mean that they “ who were behead
ed, etc.," reigned m their resurrection bodies. Does 
not our Lord Himself speak of two resurrections, wwe 
of which He says “ now is," in St. John v. ? If so, 
may not this passage throw some light upon the very 
difficult one in Rev. xx. ? Making it not quite so 
plain, as it would perhaps be were it not for this and 
totter passages, that Rev. xx teaches that after Lfhrist's 
second coming He will reign with His sainte one thou
sand years, that these shall follow the great falling 
away and the judgment. Hoping that there may be 
many who will write upon this subject, that the true 
meaning of Scripture upon this point may be male 
plain to those who desire to know more upon it th^n 
they do at present, I subscribe myself 

Jan. 16th, 1885. Enquwk.
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Who have plain windows in their Churchea, and desire to 
decorate them to resemble Stained Glass, and stand frost and 
heat, send sketch and sise of windows to ns for estimate. We 
have made a new lot of patterns for Church purposes. Any one 
can apply these goods, and we warrant them to stand ten years 
if our instructions are earned out No more necessity for paint
ing or frosting any window ; if you cannot have fine goods, you 
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B. LEWIS London, Ont

A Wise Conclusion.—If yon have 
vainly tried many remedies for rheuma- 
fawn, it will be a wise conclusion to try
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil. It cores all pain 
fnl dise"""" --------• • -«77—iseascB when other medicines fail.
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<#amily Keaùing.
IN MKMORIAM.

may amhkry oii.hert.
A gentle kind heart, and loved one has gone,
To reach the glad nommer of Heaven’» bright dawn ; 
Encircled by Angel», and borne to her reet,
To »t»y in toe mannioue of God’s holy bleat.

Her bright young spirit was lent for awhile,
To gladden all hearts with her dear sonny smile;
Oh I pity the friends who will grieve for her now,
To give the right comfort,—God only knows bow.

Come to the Foontain that never shall fail,
'Twill comfort the lonely, and sad hearts that wail ; 
Draw near to the Saviour, ‘tis He that giveereet, 
Soothes every sorrow, with love calms each breast.

Thoogh we never shall hear her sweet voice in song, 
Nor more shall we meet her in life's bosy throng ;
Bat grieve not for her, for God in His love,
Will give her a place, to sing praise above.

Some day all shall go to the regions of light,
Say farewell to this bleak wond, and death’s black 

night,
With hand clasped in hand, and heart joined to heart; 
God's loved ones shall meet then never to part.

A. G. B.

EPIPHANY THOUGHTS.

The excellency of the present dispensation 
of grace is, that God now speaks to us by His 
Son. The Word of God is translated out of 
the original tongue of the Godhead, into the 
vernacular of every man's nature, wherein he 
was born, that all may know Him from the 
least unto the greatest. The “ novelty " of the 
Epiphany was a novelty to man ; not to God. 
The Greek fathers of the Church wisely wrote 
“ Epiphanies ” in the plural. The Nativity 
revealed to the Church her own faith in Him 
that should come. It was like the sudden 
quickening of intelligence that comes to a lad, 
when he is done with tutors and governors, 
and finds himself thrust out into the active 
business of life ; when that he has learned by 
rote, and drudgery, and hard routine, begins to 
stand out before him in comprehensible order 
and available usefulness. The Word, made, 
Flesh, discovered all that was dark and mys
terious in the former Epiphanies of Christ. It 
deciphered all symbols ; It disclosed the ra
tionale of all rules and precepts ; and, by de
claring that God has taken upon Himself 
human nature, it demonstrates that men may 
become partakers of the Divine Nature through 
the Man Christ Jesus, and may forever escape 
the corruption that is in the world through 
lust.N

Therefore the Nativity of our Lord and 
Saviour Jesus Christ was the full announce
ment of that hidden mystery which was fore
ordained before the foundation of the world— 
a mystery which Satan thought to pervert to 
man's destruction, when he ^id to Mother 
Eve, " God doth know in the day that ye eat ofj 
it, ye shall be as Gods ”—a mystery which the 
Word of the Promise restored to man’s " com
fortable hope ” in the day of his first transgres
sion, but which in other ages was not made 
known unto the sons of men, as it is now re
vealed unto us by the Spirit Yet, these all 
died ip faith, not having received the Promise ; 
God having provided some better thing for us, 
that they without us should not be made per
fect : “ That they all may be one, as Thou, 
Father, art in Me and I in Thee, that they 
(which have believed) also may be one in Us ; 
1 in them, and Thou in Me, that they also 
may be. one in Us.”
" For Thou lovest Me before the foundation of| 
the world.” The corollary is plain. Christ 
was born, “ as at this time,” for us. Old style,

new style, ecclesiastical usages and traditions, 
critical or historical objections make no dif
ference. Christ is born ! I’he fact is settled 
and has passed into human history. Hence
forth His Epiphanies are grounded in estab
lished truth, as men and savants demand truth 
to be certified.

It was a lovely relaxation of the old ecclesi
astical law forbidding a priest to say mass 
more than once in a day, which allowed every 
priest to say mass three times on Christmas 
Day—once in honor of the Eternal Generation 
of the Only Begotten of the Father ; once at 
day-break, in honor of the Birth of Jesus 
Christ, of His Mother Mary ; and, the third 
time, near mid-day ot Christmas, a very high 
celebration in perpetual remembrance" of the 
Spiritual Birth of God the Son, the Second 
Adam, in the hearts of faithful men—that 
ever new, ever recurring fulfilment of the Word 
spoken in Eden. If there be any rubric for 
"High Celebrations,” "non-communicating 
attendance ” and all other Eucharistic novelties, 
it runs on Christmas Day and seven days 
after, simply because every redeemed soul is 
then enjoying her own, Epiphany, and no 
stranger shall intermeddle with her joy. 
Would God, that every heart might prepare a 
throne and every voice a song, to know and 
extol the Manifestation of Jesus Christ in the 
Hesh, and to take the Holy Sacrament to 
great comfort. Here God speaks ; not by 
vision ; not by prophecy ; not by type ; nor in 
part; nor by” measure ; but Himself, by His 
Son. We are not worthy of such an Epiphany, 
but there is something in the fact of its coming 
that emboldens us to a certain audacity of 
faith. “ A brother is born for adversity," and, 
if we be any wise cast down by sorrow or by 
sin, the Word of God made Flesh is our sure 
and strong consolation. “Unto us a Child is 
born ; unto us a. Son is given ; and the govern 
ment shall be upon His shoulder, and His 
name shall be called Wonderful ! Counsellor ! 
The Mighty God ! The Everlasting Father ! 
The Prince of Peace!” What Hallelujah 
Chorus can do justice to such a theme?—N. K. 
Churchman.

YOU AND I.

I will be brave, dear love, I will be true ;
I will be strong and helpful, love, to you,
When skies are bright and summer’s sun is shining 

Or when twilight comes with day’s declining ; 
Happy or sad our lives, but trusting ever,
Nothing your heart from mine my love can sever.

I will be faithful, love, though years of sorrow 
Pass oe’r our heads, and cares unnumbered, 

Though clouds of trouble darken life’s to-morrow, 
And gloom o’ershadow morning’s brilliant skies, 

Still high above the star of love gleams o’er us 
And brightens all the path that lies before us.

What though the lightning’s flash and thunder’s rattle, 
What though our place be foremost in life’s battle, 

Strong in each other and the God above us,
Strong in His love who most of all dost love us, 

Bravely well fight, in spite of wind or weather 
And conquer, if we may, dear lové, together.

It may be that the years to come are bringing 
A sorrow deeper than we well can bear,

A sorrow only lightened by the knowledge 
That each its painful consciousness will share.

But though we part on earth, still brightly ever
Gleams with a heàvenly radiance that bright _,

Where reigns in power and glory love eternal,
Where loneliness and parting are no more.

There we shall dwell together, you and I 
And live and love to all eternity.

baking powder, one-half cup of molasses, two cups 
of sweet milk and a little salt.

Chicken Jelly.—Good for invalids. Select a 
leap chicken, cut the meat from the bones in small 
pieces, and with a sharp knife remove the skin and 
fat ; then put the meat and bones in a porcelain 
kettle, with cold water enough to cover them. 
When it begins to boil, skim carefully and then let 
it simmer three hours. Strain and remove any 
particles of fat that may have escaped yonr notice. 
A piece of clean blotting paper laid on the top will 
absorb what fat cannot be taken off with a spoon. 
Return the piece to the kettle and boil down till it 
makes jelly when cold. Put a little salt in when 
the chicken is put on to boil if the patient can take 
salted food.

Oyster Roast.—Put one quart of oysters in a 
basin with their own liquor and let them boil three 
or four minutes ; season with a little salt, pepper 
and a heaping spoonful of butter. Serve on but
tered toast.

It is often convenient to boil several kinds of 
vegetables in one kettle. For this purpose small 
bags made of coarse thin cloth are excellent. 
Make the bags the desired size and run a string 
through the top. Place each kind of vegetable in 
a separate bag, and tie the string around the handle 
of the kettle, so it can be easily drawn out. When 
the vegetables are cooked, hang them up for a few 
minutes to allow them to drain. "When cooking 
a “ boiled dinner ” in winter the vegetables keep 
their shape and are superior in every way when 
cooked in these bags.

Jenny’s Apple Püddino.—Ingredients.—Three 
eggs, four or five large apples, three ounces of 
bread finely grated, three ounces of currants care
fully washed and dried,about three ounces of sugar, 
a pinch of salt, and a little nutmeg. Mix all well 
together, and if too stiff add a little milk. Put 
the mixture into a buttered basin and tie it over 
with a cloth. Boil for two hoars, serve plainly, or 
with sweet sauce made with corn flour.

Ground Glass.—The frosted appearance of 
ground glass may be very nearly imitated by gently 
dabbing the gloss over with a piece of glazier’s 
putty, stuck on the ends of the fingers. When 
applied with a light and even touch the resem
blance is considerable. Another method is to dab 
the glass over with thin white p«$it, or flour paste, 
by meims of a brush ; but this is inferior to the 
former.

Cheap Soup. The following is stated by “ Une 
Francaite ” to be the cheapest soup made by her 
countrymen. For ten pints cut four large onions 
into small pieces, brown them in two tablespoon
fuls of melted beef or mutton suet, add fivS spoon
fuls of flour, and pour upon the ingredients warm 
water.

Beets Baked until quite tender, and eaten hot, 
with butter and salt, are very nice—much sweeter 
and better than when boiled.

One of the bast remedies for rough or chafed 
hands is the following : One ounce of glycerine, 
one ounce of rose wateir, six drops of carbolic acid. 
In cold weather, whenever it is necessary to wash 
the hands, apply a few drops while they are moist, 

well into the skin. It may be used for

HINTS TO HOUSEKEEPERS.

A nick loaf of brown bbkad.—Four cups of gra
ham flour sifted with three teaspoonfuls of good

COMFORTING NEWS.—What a comfort and 
how very convenient to be able to have a Closet 
indoors, it being neither offensive nor unhealthy, 
“ Heap’s Patent ” Dry Earth or Ashes Closets are 
perfectly inodorous. The commodes with urine 
separators, can be kept in a bedroom, and are 
invaluable in any house during the winter season, 
or in case of sickness, they are a well finished 
piece of furniture. Factory, Owen Sound Ont.
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HAND GRENADES.
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An interesting petty of prominent citisene, 
among whom were many underwriter», as
sembled on the afternoon Deo. 16th 1884, on 
the grounds of the Parliament Building» 
Toronto, to witness a practical teet of the 
Canadian grenade fire extinguisher, the pro
ceedings being earned cot under the super 
vision of the manufacturers, Messrs. CoghiU 
* Walsh, of 6» Princess Street, Toronto. A 
miniature frame building wae erected in the 
open space and thoroughly saturated with tar 
and coal oil, eo as to insure what is express
ively termed “a wicker fire.” At the appoint
ed time a light wae applied, and in » moment 
more the wooden erection was a mass of 
seething flame. Panned by the strong breese 
blowing et the time, the fUmee roared and 
crackled, while a great heat wae generated. 
When the fire had made sufficient headway 
in th» opinion of the experte present, one of 
the grenadee was broken into it, and almost 
in a montant the entire fire, about eight feet 
wide and many feet high, was completely 
extinguished. Most of the spectators were 
m^e with astonishment, while one or two 
gads open expression to their feelings. A 

n who wae peering along Weliing- 
; at the time, happening to see tbs 

secern hied, and coining within the 
after seeing the experiment, broke 

with, “ Well, that’s a holy terror, any 
Mr. Bobeirt Hay, 1LP., gased on and 

Capital, capital."
The structure was again sprinkled with 

oil and ah attempt made to make 
another blare. The grenade had, however, 
done its work eo effectually in saturating the 
weed that it wae found impossible to re light 
it, and the. efore a second experiment was not

containing about a pint of 
_ chemical fluid, highly sate- 

with and generating in fire-beat an 
i volume of fire-extinguishing gas, in 

which it is impossible for combustion to 
exist. The fluid itaeif is jerLctly harm less 
to pewon or clothing. When broken on a 
fire the grenadee discharge large quantities of 
carbonic add gas, sufficient to cover » very 
broad surface of flame, and the action of the 
fire upon the fluid causes still further genera
tion of the gas. The rapidity and effective
ness of its operation are simply wonderful, as 
many who were present testified The gen
eral rule to he observed in using it is to take 
the quickest and surest method possible to 
break the grenade and scatter the contents 
on the fire. If the fire covers a hard, flat sur
face, like the walls or floor of a room, thro# 
the grenades against the surface of the fire, 
hard enough to break them and scatter their 
contents over the fire. If fire occurs in a soft 

life a pile of mgs, hay, or shaving^ 
a few grenades into it, and break them 

i against them. If 
, the heat will sodh

——, ------_-------the flames If the
fire can be approached cloee enough to do so, 
it is a quick and effective method of quench
ing it to take two of the grenades by the neck 
and break them violently against each other 
over the fire. Theee general directions will 
enable any one to master a fire of even large 
extent by the use of a little common sense. 
The great advantage In keeping these grena
dee about public establishments is th&t they 
do not require an engineer to use them, nor a 
man to convey them. Even a child who can 
throw a ball can toes one into a fire so as to 
break it. There seems now nothing left to be 
desired in the way of a cheap and ever-ready 
means of suppressing an incipient conflagra
tion. In the large cities where the fire fiend 
is one of the scarecrows even of the nursery, 
and is the spectre that spares no man’s 
Property, the grenade is just the thing to have 
placed conveniently around the walls and 
naB-waye. * It certainly ought to be generally 
need in warehouses, factories and hotels, and 
to have 6 nook in every family’s closet. It 
is not claimed to be a fire department, or to 
obviate the necessity of one, but certainly 
goes a long way towards lessening the loss 
and labour incurred by fire. Grenadee, manu 
factored by different firms, are being generally 
need in every city, town and in the
United States and parts of Canada. In fact 

1,1 the merchant, manufacturer and mechanic
— purchasing them for their manufactories, 
wholesale houses, store-rooms and residences. 
Farmers are putting them in their granaries 
bams and houses. They have been sold to 
railroad companies in nearly every state in 
the Union, and are carried by ocean, lake and 
nver steamers all over the world. It teems

strange that the idea of an instrument oi war 
fare, which was weed with such deadly effect 
in years gone by, should have been seised hold 
of and adapted to a far more beneficial use in 
our day. No one can tell what the far-reach 
ing effect of what this simplv invention may 
be. It may lead to greater results in the 
same direction, efficacious as the present in
strument is, 4nd there remains little to he 
said but to urge citisene generally to invest a 
few dollars in some of these grenades, and 
the return to them may. perhaps, in the 
future, amount to one hundred times the 
value of the sum expended now.

DOLLS, OR SHADOWS AND 
SUBSTANCE.

Will you grown-up people be af
fronted by the title of this paper, 
and think I am treating you as 
children ? Some of you have not 
yet forgotten that you once were 
children, and I ask you, hate you no 
soft comer in your hearts for old 
recollections ? I think there must 
be something within you which an
swers back to my own feeling about 
these poor old wooden, and waxen 
friends of our childhood. Can you 
look upon dolls as if they had 
never been anything more to you 
than so much calico, bran, wax, 
wood, and paint, and a couple of 
glass eyes? The thing that you 
have laughed over, cried over, 
talked to, fed, scolded, put to bed, 
put in the comer, doctored—was 
once much to you. There is some
thing about a doll to which one 
can't be wholly indifferent

Or, if you never cared for a doll 
for its own sake, perhaps you have 
for the sake of some dear little 
fingers which dressed it, and a pair 
of warm little arms which hugged 
its tumbled, bunchy form. And if 
the loved little owner of it be now 
lost to you, how the teais come at 
the sight of the old doll that, may 
be, was so often peeping up 
amongst the bed-ciothes in that 
last illness, and was fondled by the 
pale little hands jpken they were 
too weak even to lift so light a 
burden as that

I remember in our village that 
once when a little girl died, her 
poor broken-hearted motl^r laid her 
doll beside the little thing in her 
coffin. One can fancy the two faces 
together, both so immoveable—the 
doll with its wide-opened eyes and 
painted smile; the little girl with 
eyes closed in the still sleep which 
knows no waking in this world, 
both soon to be laid in the church
yard, the one to moulder forgotten, 
the other to come forth again in 
the glorious resurrection.

Nothing about a little girl seems 
so Auch a bit of herself as her doll. 
There is something about this 
which goes down to the deepest 
and most beautiful part of our 
nature. How wonderful is that 
motherly feeling which already 
appears 1 What a great spring of 
tenderness must lie in those young 
hearts! I confess I never see a
child playing with her doll, but I
think that, of all God's gifts to us 
none is so great as this marvellous 
tenderness of heart, which begins 
to *°w itself so early in life, and 
which by and by, will make fche

little unconscious child into the 
good mother or kind nurse, or gen
erous, unselfish friend or helper, 
to look on whose face will bring 
comfort, and to hear whose voice, 
even in the dark, will be like a ray 
of hope.

These tender instincts of the 
child arc put into her by God ; 
they point to the future vocation. 
We sec something of the same 
sort in other things more important 
than dolls. You remember perhaps 
what St. Paul said in that wondcr- 
full speech he made at Athens, 
about the creature feeling after 
the Creator. Well, what I want 
to come to is this, that just as the 
sort of mother-love which the 
little girl bestows upon her doll 
is a feeling after a higher and bet
ter tenderness, which she will one 
day show towards worthier objects, 
so that feeling after God which 
St Paul spoke of, and which the 
Athenians ignorantly expressed 
by idolatry and false religions 
was a real instinct of worship.

You remember how St. Paul 
spoke to the Athenians, very kindly 
and considerately, first about the 
altar to the “Unknown God"— 
“Whom therefore ** ye ignorantly 
worship, him declare I unto you." 
We may fancy him looking around 
on the multitude of images which 
that beautiful city contained, and 
saying, “Forasmuch then as we 
are the offspring of God, we ought 
not to think that the Godhead 
is like unto gold, or silver, or stones 
graven by art and mans device.

And the times of this ignorance 
God winked at but now command- 
cth all men everywhere to repent" 
It is just as if he had said to them, 
‘ You have been like children 
playing with dolls—things worth
less and foolish; yet not altogether 
worthless or foolish, becausè they 
bear witness to a great deep truth 
within you—striving for an outlet 
and only hitherto able to find it 
in trifling ways. Now I am going 
to show you the real life of your 
life, the substance whose shadow 
you have been following." And 
then he preached to them of Jesus 
and the Resurrection.

Now you see what I mean to 
say, that if there had been no such 
thing as motherly feeling, there 
would have been no such thing as 
a childs affection for its doll ; and 
if we may make such a comparison 
without irreverence, had there been 
no such thing as the love of the 
true God, there would have been 
no such thing as this worship of false 
gods. There cannot be a shadow 
without a substance.

If we look at a rippling piece of 
water on a line day, some one may 
say, “ Every sparkle of the waves 
is a little sun.. " “No. » another 
may say, “you are wrong, it is not 
I can put my hand through it ; 
its only glittering water." And 
suppose he went on to say, “ And 
suppose he went on to say,“ There 
is no sun at all ; I can't see it 
anyhow. ” The English of that 
would be only that the sun was too 
bright for him to look at ; and I
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think (don’t you ?) that the 
would be nearer the truth 
fancied the sparkles on the 
were suns, than he who d 
existence of the sun alb 
But the wisest of all would 
who, while he acknow 
beauty of the light on the 
owned that it came from the 
ous sun above him. So we 
deny that there is, and has 
some truth in the various 
beliefs and false religions 
have held so many noble 
bondage, but, like St Pa 
must look up higher to the 
of all life and truth. And 
we see a belief repeating itself 
and over again, though in a 
of distorted forms, 
quite sure that there 
truth somewhere to 
them all.

Even the foulest idolatry 
witness to a truth which 
be dimmed in our first paren 
their disobedience, and wl 
many of their children has 
lost sight of—the instinct of 
implanted in us by our 
And though, like all other 
instincts, the devil has used 
his own ends, it is to be 
the most degraded s. 
religion. The devil saw the 
of man’s heart, that he was 
after God—that he must 
So he solicited, and 
man to worship any one, 
thing—himself, even—rather 
the true God.

Now if you won’t laugh at 
will tell you another 
has occurred to me.

There is a little girl runn 
the street with her doll in her 
As likely as not the poor 
being held with its head do1 
or is being dragged along 
arm, from which the bran is 
bit by bit What would you 
any little girl who held a ‘ 
that ? Well, anyhow, it

tight binding
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matter much to the doll. And this 
is a very simple parable of the way 
in which we arc all being taught.

| We are trusted first with things 
I that | don't much matter, that 
we may be trusted with things of 
more consequence afterwards. 
God leads us on thus from lower 
virtues to higher ones. What 
patience God has with our mis
takes!

It struck me, too, that some of 
us play with dolls now, long after 
we ought to have giren them up.

Do we not sometimes care about 
things which were all very well 
when we were young, but which 

I ought to have led us up to some- 
1 thing better by this time ? We 
begin our lives by caring much for 
trifles—and God allows it—even 
encourages it for a while. But He 
does not mean us to be children 
always.

What a number of playthings 
there are in the world, and how 
very tired some of us get of them ; 
people who have the most, gener- 

| ally get the most heartily sick of 
them.

There was once a king who had 
been greater, richer, handsomer, 
and more successful than any 
one of his day, and who at last got 
tired of everything—feasts, plays, 
balls, fine clothes, dainry food, vie 
tories, palace-building, beautiful 
women and clever men—all wear
ied him, and his greatest friend 
complained how “ hopelessly diffi
cult it was to amuse an old king 
who could not be amused.” So he 
died, weary of himself.

Surely it is wiser to put away 
our playthings because we have 
learned to care for something bet
ter ; than to fling them away in 
disgust, or have them wrenched 
from us by some stronger hand.

Look how carelessly a couple of 
young married people often begin 
the world—a little keeping com
pany first, a little fun, buying new 
clothes and furniture—going to 
church, and then to the wedding 
breakfast, cake and wine, and so 
forth. Then comes the cares of 
life, as the children are born and 
grow up, and God is teaching the 
man and woman all the while—if 
only they will learn.

He lets them begin with toys 
almost, as one might say ; but, 
every year, the trifles seem to look 
smaller, and the real earnest things 
take up more room in their lives. 
By degrees, God will train them 
for heaven. The middle-aged 
looks at her wedding-gown, and 
laughs at herself to thiqk what a 
childish pleasure she once took in 
finery. Now, at forty, she has 
grown wiser, and only cares about 
her work and what is useful ; she 
little knows that at seventy she wili 
look from her arm-chair at the 
busy bustling women at forty, and 
feel that all that business was only 
a passing thing—just as pleasure 
had been, and that it was Mary, not 
Martha, who had chose the good 
part which should not be taken 
away.

May we have grace to choose

that good -part ; and while we 
thank God for all His daily and 
hourly mercies, to look beyond 
this iife to the only real world, 
where our souls may attain true 
manhood and womanhood in and 
through the perfect man Christ 
Jesus our Lord.

dbitorens' Department.
A SWEET LITTLE PLUM- 

CAKE.
It was a glorious plum cake, 

small, indeed, but awfully tempting 
to look at, with its icing white as 
snow and glistening like hoar-frost 
crystals. Grannie had just made 
it for Twelfth Night, which was 
coming in two days. All the kit
chen did smell so good, and the 
stove had grown red in the face, 
trying to do its best at turning the 
cake out real good. The chimney 
was roaring gently a song of joy at 
Grannie's success, and the old lady 
felt she had done her duty to 
society and the coming feast.

When little Nabby Jane came 
h'>me, she found her cake had cooled 
off, so that she just picked a tiny, 
tiny bit off to see how it tasted 
All of a sudden shejooked poutsy 
and cried out, “ Grandmother ! Oh 
dear !”

** What is it ? That’s a nice little 
plum-cake, Nabby.”

“ But—but—but it isn’t a sweet 
little cake."

Then Nabby Jane pouted worse 
than ever, and looked very black 
indeed. Only think of it ! A big 
pout over that nice-looking little 
plum-cake !

“ Not sweet ? I am sorry, for all 
my sugar has gone into the cake, 
and none is in the firkin.”

Oh dear ! Oh dear ! Bigger and 
bigger grew the pout It looked 
as if it would swell up and be as 
big as the cake.

Grandmother guessed, and guess
ed rightly, that the cake might be 
sweet enough. The fault might be 
in Nabby’s taste, and that would 
soon be all right. She only said, 
I know how to make it such a 
sweet little cake.”

“ How ? ” pouted Nabby.
" Do you see that house down 

the road near the pines ? ” .
“ Why, yes !—Tommy Winkle 

lives there.1'
“ You go and give Tommy a 

piece of your cake, then come and 
taste what is left, ajid tell me if it 
isn’t sweeter.”

What a funny idea ! Grannie 
had a way, though, that people 
could not well oppose, and Nabby 
said she would go.

“ You may take a big cake for 
Tommy's mother, if you will,” said 
Grandmother. \

Down the road trotted Nabby. 
Such a house as the Winkles 

lived in ! It was black, and the 
chimney looked as if it wanted to 
tumble, and there were rags in the 
broken panes of the windows. 
Tommy’s father was a drunkard ; 
but what could th*êy do ?

“ Is Tommy in ? ” thought Nab
by, creeping into the kitchen. 
She could not find him. In a poor 
little room opening out of the kit
chen she found Tommy and his 
mother. Mrs. Winkle, weary with 
a long walk to the homes where 
she did the washing, was lying on 
a bed as thin and poor as she was.

But hoy that big cake did cheer 
her up ! And how Tommy’s eyes 
snapped when he had his present ! 

But, hark !
Nabby had climbed into a chair, 

and was kneeling there to reach 
Mrs. Winkle. Who was it that 
had entered ?

It was the drunkard himself, and 
he aid, “ Who is that kneeling ? 
it looks like my little Fanny, who 
is dead. She used to say her pray
ers that way.”

And it set him to thinking, and 
he did not stop thinking until he 
said he would be a good man. It 
did not all happen that day, but in 
God’s good time.

Nabby had such a nice call. 
When she returned, grandmother 
said, “ Will you try your cake 
now ? ”

“ Yes, I will.”
And, oh, what a sweet little cake 

it was !
------------0-----------

A Double Purpose—The popular 
remedy, Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, is used 
both internally and externally, for aches, 
painsi colds, croup, rheumatism, deaf
ness and diseases of an inflam atory 
nature.

---------o---------
WORTH PRESERVING.

A barrel of flower weights 196 pounds. 
Barrel of pork, 200 pounds.
Barrel of rice, 600 pounds.
Barrel of powder, 26 pounds.
Firkip of batter, 56 pounds.
Tab of butt», 84 pounds.
60 drops make a drachm.
8 drachms make an ounce.
8 ounces make a gill.
16 ounces make a pint.
60 drops, a teaspoonful.
2 tablespoonfuls, an ounce.
8 ounces, a gill.
8 gills, a coffee eup or tumbler.
6 fluid'ounoes, a teaoupful.
4,860 square yards make an acre.
640 acres make a square mile.
There are 2,760 languages.
Two persons die every second.
A generation is fifteen years.

Remarkable Restoration.-—Mrs. Ade
laide O'Bren, of Buffalo, N.Y., was 
given up to die by her phyiloians, as in
curable with consumption, it proved 
Liver Complaint, and was cured with 
Burdock Blood Bitters.

BE THANKFUL.

“ I don’t want any supper," said 
Katie, “ Nothing but bread and 
milk and some cake—just the same 
every night.”

“ Would you like to take a little 
walk ?” asked mamma, not noticing 
Katie’s remarks.

Katie was pleased so long as 
their walk led through pleasant 
streets ; but when they came to 
narrow, dirty ones, where the 
houses were old and poor, she 
wanted to go home. Please, mam
ma, don’t go any fnrther.”

‘ We will go into the corner 
house,” said mamma.

Some rough-looking men werç 
sitting on the doorsteps. Katie 
felt afraid, and held tight hold of 
mamma’s hand, but on they went 
up the tottering steps to the garret 
So hot and close it was that they 
could scarcely breathe. On a straw 
bed near a window, lay a young girl 
asleep, so pale and thin, and still, 
she looked as though she were 
dead. Hearing footsteps she open
ed her eyes. Mamma uncovered 
her basket and gave the girl a 
drink of milk, and placed the bread 
and cake beside her.

Katie’s eyes filled with tears as 
she saw the girl eat her supper. 
Not a mouthful had she tasted 
since early morning.

Her poor mother had been away 
all day working, and now came 
home, wishing she had something 
nice to bring her sick child. When 
she found her so well cared for, she 
could not thank mamma and Katie 
enough.

The supper seemed a feast to 
them.

“ If we can keep a roof over our 
heads,” said she, “ and get a crust 
to eat, we are thankful.”

Katie never forgot those words. 
Let us learn the same lesson, and 
cease complaining and fault-finding. 
If we have a home, and food to eat, 
let us thank God, for many wander 
in the sreets, homeless and hungry.

Births, Deaths, Mamàges,
Under five Une» 26 «mb.

DEATH. '
On Ju. 28th, e* Lunenburg Rectory, N.8_ at 

diphtheria. Kathleen Sidney, fifth daughter at 
Rev. Robert C. OarwaU, aged 61 years.

AT A BUB WILL BO FOB YULI

R.w.ri.ip.F.'iis.Liati
offer to eend en receipt ol term

I moo., or
u ;

ÏIENÏC RULES7 a]
notOfi divine ; Choice 

^conducting

ceictièlloné", showing Women's Chnnnsn ef 
Bnrrlago *1 different eg* i «FS BABB 
In lorty-elgfel different leogeeg* : How 
* reed, write end spook correctly the 
English I eng Bags, without the eld of a
enun*r?HYQ'l

Sermon to yonng men by amerks’s «•«« ---, 
selections of poetry ; Album What mi
fori a complete compilation of Uw*fo,r *i»ceet.

MEAD-ACHES. tholr «‘eta endwedlentton: “Women orewhet men doth moko themBegeoolUe. to. Wiv*i Tobl* . f

OUR ILLUSTRATED CATALOCUE FOR 1888, OÉ

V1 EVERYTHING FOR THE CARDEN."
SMtKiïïïïiSïïïïï.VittSi stfti.es.tiSMptïRSrèto cover postage (t-centt). To customers ol last season sent tree withoutapplicatlou. |

PETER HENDERSON So CO.,
36 A 37 CORTLANDT STREET, NEW YORK.

y
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LOST AND FOUND Many improvements have been 
made in Upright Pianos in recent 
years, bnt the greatest of all ia prob
ably that recently introduce 1 by the 
Mason and Hamlin Company, which 
not only improves materially the 
quality of tone, bat the durability of 
the instrument.—IlotLm Journal.

BT C. Loots* BRIN*.

“ Com*, children, come l *' cried Mamma 
dear.

'• Two jewels bright and crystal clear 
And bine as Summer sky 
I’ve lost. Come, search ’neath every 

chair.
Behind the door, and everywhere.
To And them all mast try.

Then Ned and Sun and little Phil 
Looked here and there, with right good 

will,
While Mamma softly smiled.
Then, bending o'er her baby May,
Who on the floor in elnmber lay,
She kissed her slumbering child.

And baby's eyes flew open wide.
“ The lost Is found 1" the Mother cried. 
*• Come, see my jewels bine !
Such pretty jewels in their ease 
Of snowy whiteness—baby's face l 
May they be ever true t"

Sarsapar
I* * highly nNKwnirtiml «-tlenij 
Heroaperllla awl other 
root». rombliHNl with I.mII.I, of T/ 
•lom mmI Iron, awl is ii,«- e*r...-, _ 
able, awl iw»t mawwlral blood ,.«,11,1 

. ' ran tw uod. Il lurerlabl) rt|v|, ,y. 
1*00-11» frvw lbe «-elem, eniirhne ^ 
tbe bb**l, awl feluree lu iiuiitjag w 
Il ie the beet bnoun remedy for Seee 
sad all htofaloai fomptalnu, st
ela», Knewta, lllagworm.

nolle, Tumor*. and Krag| 
of the hhla, a» alao lor all diwir.le«a«| 
by a thin mod tmpoeertabed. or com 
cowllUoe of the Mood, »wb aa It he u meg 
Neuralgia, Kb-Ml malic «out,
Uehlllly, aad hcrofulowe Catarrh.

^EOMUywfeEKLy
Wl BESTor ij-f CLASS)
IRG tST CIRCULATION,
set opit/iows omit puts; —«

FREEMAN'S • 
WORM POWDERS

Are pleasant to tike. Contain their own
• urratire. la a safe, sure, and

“ Atra’e Ruutruiiu haa rang m 
the Iweaaimatory RlMaauuiMa, \
•bleb l bate .offered lor away jean,

W. U. M».u
Durham, la., Marcb Î, lie*.

rasraaxo »t

Dr. J. C. Ayer 4 Co., Lowell, Me
W* Iff BO Dmggteu, It, ala butt We far

A Peeveor Beautt.—Perfect beauty 
is only nttsieed by pore blood and gi od 
health. These acquirements give the 
possessor a pleasant expression, a fair, 
dear skin, and the ro y bloom of health. 
Bàrdoek Blood Bitters purify the blood 
and lone the entire system to n healthy

(Oi T-
TO KlOHTH.

I o DKBIOOT. 
BKdbbUtB, 

renin n. l.BLMt 
let lor, Washington

S5 to $20*75^^
•H LIB* ■ f THSÜ.1,

IRPORTÂHT REOHCTtORtH THE PRICE OF TO CABBY TU FAST MAH

VASELINE Fhs tenon bsttlMrsenosS ham 60 easts tetfteants.

Iknitm» Nuifutiriif ti„ lie lut PATENTSHand-Book FREE.». lur. uctr.

SEVEN GREAT MONARCHIES
on the mind. Ilia reserved knowledge i# wonderful, and sub
stantiates the main narfStive in excellent minutât ion» an<l av 
curate references to orignal sources of «information. It is tie 
greatest historical work of tbe time*.**—lYmes, Kansas City, Mo 

“ It abounds in A RTISTIC anti SC it OLA III. Y dr 
tait». It contains the studies of a learned lifetime, nml tlw 
faithful student will rise from its [wnisal with a mind enrichi* 
by a more vivid knowledge of that ancient world whew 
mysteries the race of scholars lias been endeavoring to eluci
date.”— Mail, Toronto.

“ This is a new and marvelously cheep edition of a standard 
work. It is one of a series of historical works Mr. Aklen is 
publishing, in which he seems to luive discovered or invented 
the art of combining standard literature, good type, tasty and 
strong binding, numerous illustrations, with the lowcwl prices. 
Mr. Alden certainly leads the cheap Imok movement at pn-seiit. 
We do not know of any I*-ok that can supply the place of 
Rawlinson.”—Christian Advocate. Buffalo, N. Ÿ.
f coupon" y?,'*
125 CENTS. ^
| error- roar PROMPT
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Coal and Wood at lowest Rates l
• •

I WILL FOR ONE WKKK DELIVER WOOD AT THE FOLLOWING
LOW PRICES :

Best Hard Wood, Beech and Maple, dry or green, long $5.00 per cord 
Do. Do. Do. cut & split do. 6.50 Do.

2nd class Do. Do. Do. dry long. do. 4.0O Do.
Pine wood long . do. 4.00 Do.
Slabs Do. do. 3.50 Do.

BEST SCRANTON COAL, ALL SIZES.
prsn|ii miemien

IF BTJRIsrS.
Telephone Communication between all Offices.

ELIAS ROGERS & CO.,
NIINBRN ARID IHIPPBBH,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

OFFICES)

HEAD OFFICE-20 King Street W.
„ (opp. R. Hay A Co.) 

413 Yonge Street.
$36 Queen Street West.

TABDNi

Comer Princess and Esplanade Street. 
Niagara-street, Comer Dooro-street. 
Fuel Association, Esplanade-street, 

near Berkeley-street

FALL GOODS I FALL GOODS !
Jaafc received, a fall line of

WORSTED, NAPS, MELTON AND BEAVER CLOTHS
Suitable for

FALL SUITS—À Fine Line of Goods.
Gentlemen deeiring a Stylish Fall Sait at a low price should give me a call

A. MACDONALD’S,
355 YONGE STREET. OPPOSITE ELM.

THE RICHARDSON & BOYNTON CO’S
New Perfect “GasTight”

Hot Air Furnaces.

' ■fMl.iiTI 

THREE SIZES FOR COAL.

GXTBKET’S 
-•NEW HARRIS”

Hot Air Furnaces.

SEVEN SIZES!FOR COAL AND WOOD

PORTABLE AND STATIONARY. PORTABLE and STATIONARY.
The Most Powerful, Economical and Durable Hot Air Furnaces 

made for warming Churches, Schools, Public Buildings and Private 
Houses.

THE E. & C. GURNEY CO., (Limited)
HA1HIE.TON, ONT.,

SOLE MANUFACTURERS IN THE DOMINION OF CANADA.

Treatment For

AM Diseases el the 
HEAD, THROAT 4LUN6S1
Cas be taken at home. No case 
Incurable when our questions 
ate properly answered. Write 
for circulars, testimonial», etc.. 
BET. T. P. CHILDS, Trey. Ohio.

AGENTS WANTED FORft-"»»™*™ ttWMNO THE wilderness*
riwee ef Use Fleecer llerwe* aad Heretaee of America," by Col. Frank Triplett. Oyer 800 Superb Engravings 
Covers the e Eras of pioneer progress (i) Alleghenies to the Mississippi; (a) Mississippi to the Rocky Mountains: (3) Cali 
lomia and Pacific Slope. New. 10O Portraits. A picture gallery. A wore of thrilling adventure In Forest, Plains, Mountains 
Covers western progress. Outsells everything. 6 large einleos sailed fcr In Teeuths. 748 octavo pages. Price.88.TS. Seat 
6* term* Uluetrated description, “gitrwuTrw agertapeperteeta,- S, 8. THOEF801 A CfX, Pats!, 84. Leals, er H. Y. City

Chu rchUCHX
it and the Beet Light known for Churches, Stores, Snow Windows,

An Old Soldier’s GEORGIA
EXPERIENCE.

“ Calvert, Texas,
May 3,1882.

•• I wish to express my appreciation ol the 
valuable qualities of

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
as a eough Remedy.

“ While with Churchill’s army, just before 
the battle of Vicksburg, I contracted a se
vere cold, which terminated in a dangerous 
rough. I found no relief till on our march 
we came to a "Country store, where, on asking 
for some remedy, I was urged to try Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral. •

“I did so, and was rapidly cured. Since 
then I have kept the Pectoral constantly by 
me, for family use, and I have found it to be 
an invaluable remedy for throat and lung 
diseases. J. W. WHITLEY."

Thousands of testimonials certify to the 
prompt cure of all bronchial and lnng 
affections, by the use of Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectora l. Being very palatable, the young
est children ,take it readily.

PREPARED BT

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass,
Sold by all Druggists.

LANDS.

PENSIONS
re, wound, injury or death en 
bounties ; back pay; discharges 
■tion removed. AU dnee paid.

tor boldlere 
Widows Pe

. rente Chil
dren. Any disease, woi 
titles. Increeeee bounti
procured. Desertion n _______ _____
New Laws. Fees, 810.» Bend stamp for Instrnc 
tions. N. W. Fitzgerald A Co. Pension At
torneys, Washington, D.O.

RockfordWatches

PATENTS •»

Are unequalled, in EXACTING SERVICE.
Used by the Chief 
Mechanician of the 
U. 8. Coast Survey : 
by the Admiral 
commanding In the 
U. 8. Naval Observ
atory, for Astro
nomical work ; and 
by Locomotive 
Engineers, Con
ductors and Rail
way men. They are 
recognleed -1 

—— — — —for all usee In which close Till nrPTtlme an<1 durability are re-IHlDUI iSKeVV BÎS8H!i IrfcVI PANT’S exclusive Agents 
leedlag Jewelers, ) who give a Full Warranty.

M0RQAÎ A CO., 
WuUnglo*. D. C.

BOl’€5HT MOLD 
OR Precgree 
Reeks tree. A. W

Put en t Attorney* and Bn her*.

dFor SO*, you’ll get prepaid, 8 toekeert 
• hex Ml sfgwsAs that will bring you i» 
■ere cask st once, without capital, thas 

, any thing you ever saw. Hoeest fact. Only 
itrimonial paper, 10c.; 1 yr.. 30c. 804 retura 
lopes, 50c. Scarce goods. Books and Photoe, 
md circulars, roc. L.J. Clark,Wiscoy. Mine.

Send for0£ew■Sea-S™
■ai'lyni, 82.78. Send! 

I for outfit. Aleoaaaadvasatsaa
® fifi • week myour own town. Terms and Et ®uu onto* free. Address H. HALLETT * Or 
Portland. Maine.

Reading» and Recitation» I

CHOICE
tinWftNOW READY.«1

^£|"T5ïîfnm5hMÎsMÎfOTm
Iwlth the 

teins another Htnrpmei
end con-

Bv' y boy who speaks pieces, every member of a

I
—

::A

$6.25 for 39 cts.
Any one sending me 89 eenta and the addresses 

of 10 acquaints neee will receive by return mail 
goods (not recipeej that net 86.95. This le en 
honest offer to introduce staple goods. If yon 
went a fortune, act now. J. D. HENRY, f. O 
Box 197, Buffalo, N. Y.

Lands in Southern Georgia, the fines* 
limate and, healthiest spot in the 

United States only thirty miles from 
Florida line; pare air, good water, no 
malaria; good health the year round.

These lands produce enormously 
cattle range all winter without cost. 
These lands are now open nd for sale 
to settlers at prices from

$1 to $4 per Acre.
Crops can be pat in the first year : here 
-'rows the Fig, Pear, Peach, Upland 
Rice, Grape, Cotton, Sugar Cane, Corn, 
Oats, Tobacco, Irish Potatoes, Pea Nate, 
Barley, Rye, Artichokes, Indigo, Back- 
wheat, Strawberry, Mulberry, Pome- 
granite, Quince. Broom Corn, Ac., Ac. 
The profits on many of the above will 
reach $50 to $200 per acre ; the great 
Savannah R. R. runs through the centre 
of these lands.

Will send Circulars and Map of Geor
gia for 25 cents in Canada stamps.

100,000 Acres to Select free.
Address, •* -

J. M. STIGER.
Glenmore, Georgia, U.8.

Ob,

W. S. GARRISON,
Cedar Falls, Iowa, US.

N. P, CHANEY & CO.
330 King M*. TORONTO,

Feather and Mattress Renovator»
and dealers in all kinds ol 

Feathers, New Feather Beds, Pillows, 
Mattresses and Spring Beds. 

Furniture overhauled.

Road i**y Is 
asalk muds

I Me*. Write to JL I 
delphia, PO,l

Sieeiai Iyer
, SWrCerMy * €•., Phtla-

.Tvaril.] 
te. Address

AGENTS WANTED lor the Beet and 1
f* Faateet-eelllng Pictorial Beoka and Bflrisa.
thrtoy *^S5!ed,8? P” 0<mt- Natioeal Publmh- 
ng Oo., Philadelphia, Pa.

’
PROCUREDPATENTS OR no e,v.

Alao Trade Marta, ate. 8eod model andsketoh 
|e and report If patentable Many 

Pamphlet free. K. H.GEL.
will examine 
yearn
*4 TO

practice.ifT*oo„

iAVAL BATTLES .Sa"
rbrilliiig Pictorial History of the WorMUgrei.1 
irhts, with specimens of Naval Architecture of 
**• A record of wonderful Exploits more Inter*-, 
g than fiction. Price only 88 It wells ererr where. -CENTS ™*k« 8ies.ee per mv th. vldnw

QOLBROOK A MOLDING TON,

ARCHITECTURAL SCULPTORS
Bole A«|nta for Maw * OoTs and lOnton * Oefe 

Artistic and Plain Tilee foe Cablneta Hearths, 
Floors, Btc.
No 91 Adelaide St W. • • • Toronto

William Holbrook. W.Curfoot Uollingten.

A GENTS WANTED for the Beat and Fa* 
A eat eelUng Pictorial Books and Blbtaa. Prlcee 
reduced 83,per cent- Natioeal Ituiinn Co. 
Fbila. Pa;
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ON, MULLIN & CO
and 12 & 14 Adelaide St. West,

TORONTO.

Beg to tender their thanks to their numerous customers, both in the city and country, tor mc.r very .««cr.», UUI ”
which is just past When the time for general house cleaning comes round again, wc hope to see an increased patronage.

We now call your attention to the following facta We can do your house painting for you ; we can paint your Rooms to match ym 
Papers, or we can firescoe your rooms in the very latest style of Art. XVc can hang your Wall Paper ; we can calsomme your walls ■ 
ceilings ; we can paint your walls and ceilings ; we can tell you which is fashionable and which is not fashionable

Why can we do all the above better than any other house in the trade ? because wc have had over twenty years of practical cxpig, 
ence, as well as a natural taste for such work ; because we keep the best workmen in the market.

Wc respectfully ask the Ladies and Housekeepers of Toronto and throughout the country to give us a trial.

in Fresco orChurch Decorations a Specialty either
or both.

SEE OUR WINDOW SHADES ! !

Church

MULLIN &HENDERSON
136 Yonge Street, Toronto

Ï AMERICAN BUSINESS fJRUNITY BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOLCOLLEGE SCHOOL,

Prmdmt,—TKt Lord Bitkop of 1 onmto
LENT TERM nut ColOttlsl

m 1885—London nrIn every depart-
TUESDAY, JAN. 13th, 1888

BRV. O.J.8 BETHUNE, M. A.

a ODIA, uniwlu 0 
« Antwerp

wry U to April tt. Trinity—April Wto JJJELLMUTH LADIES’ COLLEGE
at the Umrerrity of TrinityQHUROH SCHOOL FOR BOYS, Mm. bishop

HKLLMUTH, DD, DCA.

( and pnpUol Abbe
** aleiles » specialty, J. H.

Ktoetrial snfw 
ClrtmiAiB SoilPoll Diploma Coarse tat Literature, Marie A Art. mse QUEER, Lainr nuaetrau

•100 annually
which are open for competition at the SeptemberTRINITY SCHOOL

Mit own •ir*.
“ The Best Practical Art
la The Art Animr, Monthly,
Urge pages of working désigna 
ttona.) lUuatraUona, and ad rise on 
Victoria! art. Hone Dnoinanw 
M (Expert Adrioe Free 

China, Oil and Water-eel or 
Carving, Eng re ring. Rtehlni 

Btcleele aimai. South Eeoal 
Needlework Désigna, and HI 
OOTAtiOO.
lû£®LoBeD “m* other New Features lor

Specimen 96a. Men

B«ht Re The Lord Bishop
Department of Agriculture,

Ottawa, December 19th, 1*4.

B. N. En-rUth. M.A. Prmetpal W. H. STONE, 
The Undertake:

Next Term opens September 18th.ofcfaetaf the School
'elating, Crayonswd upon sound religi 

aoHd foundation ror

All Fonbeals Conductedlion Baser.
Montague Marks, Publisher, 23 Union 

Square, N. Y. No. 187 Yonge St., Tc

Telephone No. 982.

terme and Correspondence,
Brienee and Chemistry, Mnrio.

farad mission to be made to Bn.
H0MCE0PATHIP PHARMACYUniversity, or to

OJL, 960 Pleadflly ’street,
«1 Narret. Tenus,

CARNIVAL NUMBER 
MONTREAL WITNBI

One Colored 82 Tinted Illustrations, 
mailed for 18 cents each, or two

for 25 cents. -' I

GOSSAMER BARMENTS FREE ! Keeps In stock Pure Medloinsa, Ing GUEST COLLINS,
Orgsnlri of AH Habits’ Church, resumed 

tranhing

SEPTEMBER 3rd, i883;
I PhNW, Organ, Sieging, Harmony

and Counterpoint.

Milk and Globules. Books and
Gaaas from SI to SIS Oasesshow our goods and try to Influence sales a 

tete®ds, will eenj poetneid two fui 
Iridiaa Gossamer Kubber Waterproof W< 
Apparel as samples, provided yon ont th 
and return with 99 cents, to pey postage * WABBBN MANUFACTURÉ (XI 9 V

D. L. THOMPSON PkarmaoUt.

-------------- . ONTARIOLIGHT SteamDyeWorks,
30« YONGE STREET,

THOMAS SRUIHB,

Proprietor
The only house in Toronto that employe 
Arst-claw practical men U, press

CARNIVAL NUMBER

MONTREAL 8TAH
Full of Tinted Illustrations, mailed for | 

17 cents, or two for 82 cents.

The SHUT
CHURCHtar Organ Pupils on an excellent*

Cm or Oil. give the most powerful, 
wftiwteheaaeet 4t Bert light known 
for Churches. Stores, Show windows, 
Banks, Theatres, Depots, etc. New and 
elegant designs. Send size of room.

IGet circular and estimate. A Liberal „ „ 
"discount to churches and the trade,

Olamsi In Harmony and In Vocal Music
tar both ladles and gentlemen.

" n
Residence - 22 Ann BtAet, Toronto * OLOÜOHER BROS., BOOKSE!

97 King West TORONTO
ans practical men to 
Gentlemen's OloRies.t. PaPRUERTsH Pearl St., N. K |

llzï eifjuli*Tavjkix«m:;

i


